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Teacher Training in Inquiry by a Performance Contractor:

A Unique Experiment in Jacksonville, Florida

by

Alan R. Herrin
Marlene Mitchell

Marvin D. Patterson
Leonard M. Weissman

Summary

A research team from the Behavioral Sciences Center of Nova Univer-

sity undertook a study of several unique aspects of the inservice

teacher training program connected with Project IMPACT in Jacksonville,

Florida. This study investigated features of Project IMPACT which are

not found in inost projects involving performance contractors. First,

Duval County was the first district to prepare their own RFP (Request

for Proposal). Second, the contractor agreed to meet the conditions,

stated by the Duval County Schools, that the teacher training program

emphasize the use of inquiry techniques in teaching and that the sub-

sequent teaching of the 300 target students would be by the inquiry

method. Third, this project marked the first attempt by a contractor

to train locally employed teachers to take the responsibilities for the

classroom instruction.

The data collected and analyzed showed the effects of the inservice

program and raised several interesting questions.
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FOREWORD

Between 1969 and 1971 the United State Office of Economic

Opportunity and the United States Office of Education financed

a number of school programs involving performance contracting.

For several reasons, the most interesting of these projects was

the program carried on in the schools of Duval County (Jackson-

ville) Florida.

The provisions in all the performance contracting projects

specified that the contractor supplying instructional services

would be paid in accordance with individual student achievement.

In general, selection of instructional materials, learning system

and teaching method all were left to the discretion of the con-

tractor. In short, the contractor was accountable only for the

results obtained. This procedure caused concern among many edu-

cational theorists for it permitted the contractor to isolate

himself from a school's broad educational goals, and it permitted

him to use instructional tactics which--though effective in ob-

taining high pupil achievement within a narrow scope of activity- -

were in the long run somewhat undesirable.

The project in Duval County represented a spectacular excep-

tion. In the Jacksonville project, as in the other cases, the

contractor was to be paid on the basis of gains in learning re-

corded by each child receiving instruction. However, in this

case, the instructional materials to be used, the method of in-

struction, and the learning systems to be used all were specified



in advance. Perhaps of greatest interest, the contractor was

required to provide inservice training of the system's teachers

so that, at the conclusion of the contract, these teachers would

be adept in the use of the specified materials and methods.

Thus,, the difficulties imposed upon the contractor were greatly

compounded. But, in so doing, Duval County protected itself

against the major weakness of the other performance contracting

projects: that is, the contractor did not isolate himself

from the school's broad educational goals.

All of these circumstances stimulated the interest of Nova

University's Behavioral Science Center. The opportunity to

scrutinize the general effects of performance contracting, and

to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of a highly specialized

teacher inservice training program, were extraordinary.

A research team made up of four doctoral students in educa-.

tional research was formed to fashion and conduct a field study

designed to get at the critical questions involved. All of the

team members were widely experienced in public school education.

All had, as a result of their training at Nova, a rich experience

in educational research. Although the study posed a number of

design problems, normally the case in field research, a system

for data collection and analysis was devised. The pages which

follow set forth the design employed, the data obtained, and the

fruits of the analytical interpretations which were made.

Louis J. Rubin
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INTRODUCTION

Description of Project IMPACT

In July, 1970, the Office of Economic Opportunity announced

5.6 million dollars in performance contracts involving 18 schools

in 16 states and some 27,000 students. These figures well illus-

trate the interest in the concept of performance contracting,

which calls for private education-technology firms to be paid

only if they produce. The size of their payments is scaled to

how quickly and effectively they teach basic skills and raise the

grade level of low-performing children.

One performance contract, funded by the United States Office

of Education, involved a program in Duval County, Florida, which

operated from January to June of 1971. The program was unique in

that it marked the first time that an individual school system

had developed its own proposal for a performance contract. The

program was also unique in that the contractor, Learning Research

Associates, not only guaranteed to raise the level of the 300

pupils involved :pre-specified amount, but also trained current-

ly employed Duval County teachers in inquiry teaching methods.

Th inquiry method was to be the predominant method used in

teaching the 300 pupils. The contract involved the subject areas

of reading, social studies, mathematics and science at the first

grade level in three Title I schools (Jacksonville Beach, A.L.

Lewis and Garden City).

One feature of the current performance contracting model

is that an external agency, involved with neither the contractor



nor the schools system is contracted to evaluate the effective-

ness of the project. The external evaldator for the Duval County

project had as its prime responsibility the monitoring of student

progress during the contract term and to certify gains in student

performance upon which contract payments were made.

Project IMPACT (Instruction and Management Practices to Aid

Classroom Teaching) placed a heavy emphasis upon learning and

using inquiry methods in first grade classrooms. Underlying the

foundations of the project, the general goals were: (1) to make

learning more effective by making use of inquiry teaching stra-

tegies in reading, writing, mathematics, social studies and

science; and (2) to move toward a more individualized classroom

environment.

A three-week workshop was conducted to train teachers in

the use of inquiry teaching skills and to utilize unfamiliar,

inquiry-based materials. The following were the objectives of

the inservice workshop as stated in the project proposal:

1. Teachers will learn to state clearly defined purposes

for each lesson with children.

2. Teachers will learn to identify and state the behavioral

objectives which must be reached in order to attain the

purposes of a lesson.

3. Teachers will learn to develop a teaching plan that out-

lines the strategies required to accomplish the objec-

tives and purposes of a lesson.



4. Teachers will develop .particuiar skills that demonstrate.

more effective classroom management in terms of more

efficient use of limited time, greater interaction among

students and teacher and increased participation on the

Tart of students.

5. Teachers will learn both the "how" and "why" of those

teaching strategies that develop basic cognitive skills

in young children.

6. Teachers will learn techniques for analyzing their own

and student performance.

7. Teachers will learn to apply their knowledge and skills

in the strategies to the teaching of mathematics, read-

ing, writing, sciel, and social studies and to inte-

grate these iliquirybased strategies with the instruc-

tional materials selected for each content area,

Since officials of the Duval County Schools were interested

in the changes which occurred in their teachers during the three

week workshop, a team of four doctoral students from Nova

University were permitted to assess the effectiveness of some

phases of the teacher training program. The Nova Research Team

was primarily interested in the teacher variables (both psycho-

logical and behavioral) related to inquiry, the effect the three

week workshop had on these variables, and the effect of the sub-

sequent usage and follow-up activities.



Description of Training Prop-am

Workshop

A three week inservice training progrAm was conducted for

the ten IMPACT teachers and the ten alternates from January 11,

1971 through January 29, 1971. A complete schedule and outline

of the workshop activities are shown in Appendix B.

Consultants were brought in to train the teachers in the

use of inquiry teaching methods and materials in four curricu-

lum areas. The project consultants were. David Butts, Henry Cade,

Lyle and Sydelle Ehrenberg, John Trivett and Guy Gattegno. Pri-

mary emphasis during the workshop was given to inquiry learning

and to problem solving activities in the classroom. Three basic

training techniques were used during the workshop: (1) demonstra-

tions of use of materials and teaching strategies by the consul-

tants; (2) teachers working in teams with other teachers using

the materials and strategies; and (3) teachers working with groups

of children using the materials and strategies.

Follow -1 Activities

During the four months following the workshop, consultants

visited the schools one or more days each month to reinforce

the basic ideas and skills developed during the three week work-

shop.

-4-
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The Nova Research Team idehtlfied five major areas-of

teacher change which should occur as a result of the inservice

training:

1. changes in the knowledge of and use of basic inc2uiry

techniques;

2. changes in the creative behavior of the teachers;

3. chauges in the teachers' attitudes toward inquiry

teaching;

4. changes in the teachers' concept of the ideal child,

and

5. changes in actual inquiry teaching behaviors in the

classroom.

if



SELECTI.ON OF INSTRUMENTS

Rationale

Selection of instrumentation to measure teacher changes in

the five areas listed above was based upon the definition of

inquiry posited by Dr. Gerald Baughman (1970), director of cur-

riculum for the Jacksonville Schools. Inquiry is defined as

"scientific heuristics", or as a method of education in which a

pupil is trained to find out things for himself. Jt teaches how

to ask questions and how to organize knowledge. John Dewey,

around the turn of the century, used the term "reflective think-

ing" to describe the process referred to as inquiry in which a

person carefully considers beliefs and knowledges in the context

of supporting evidence and makes inferences from this evidence.

More recently, a qariety of terms have been used to describe in-

quiry: the inductive method, conceptual learning, creative

thinking, the scientific method, "scientific heuristics", and

problem solving. Selection of instrumentation was made in con-

sideration of inquiry behaviors suggested by these terms.

The Mid-Continent Regional Educational Laboratory (McREL)

has conducted extensive studies of the process of inquiry

(McREL, 1969). For the purposqs of their work, McREL has de-
..

fined inquiry as behavior which is characterized by a careful

exploration of alternatives in seeking a solution to a problem.

The definition implies the following behaviors in varying



degrees: (1) becoming sensitive to and formulating problems

from some type of observations such as reading, data collection,

etc.; (2) actively seeking regularities and making guesses or

hypotheses concerning the problem; (3) testing and retesting the

hypotheses through data collection, reading, discussion, etc.;

and (4) communicating the results.

The definition of inquiry is very similar to the definition

of creative thinking used by E. Paul Torrance. The following

quotation from Torrance (1966) illustrates the,similarity:

...the author defines creativity as a process
of becoming sensitive to problems, deficien-
cies, gaps in knowledge, missing elementx,
disharmonies, and so on; identifying the dif-
ficult;.; searching for solutions, making
guesses, or formulating krpotheses al:cut the
rif:ciencicc; tezt;;,iv and retesting these
hypotheses and possibly modifying and retest-
ing them, and finatly communicating tke results.
This definition describes a natural human pro-
cess. Strong human needs are involved in each
stage. If we sense some incompleteness or
disharmony, tension is aroused. We are un-
comfortai,la and want to relieve the tension.
Since habitual ways of behaving are inadequate,
we begin trying to avoid the commonplace and
obvious (but incorrect) solutions by investi-
gating, diagnosing, manipulating, and making
guesses or estimates. Until the guesses or
hypotheses have been tested, modified, and
retested, we are still uncomfortable. The
tension is unrelieved, however, until we tell
somebody of our discovery.

Based upon the similarity of definitions, it appeared to the

Nova Research Team that two tests developed by Torrance could be

useful in measuring aspects of inquiry. The first, Torrance's

3



Test of Creative Thin::111g (TTCT), which measures the subjects'

abilities in the area of creativity could measure the subjects

ability in inquiry. The second Terrance test, What is an ideal

Child? (WIC) is claimed by Torrance to measure teachex attitudes

toward the traits and behaviors characteristic of creative stu-

dents. Ti e Neva Re::earch Team hypothesized that the WIC would

likewise measure teacher attitudes toward the traits and behaviors

characteristic of inquiring students.

The teacher's influence in the learning of inquiry skills

is important. Evidence indicates that the inquiring individual

probably will not develop in a reacher-centered and teacher-

dominated learning environment (Jenkins, 1960; NcREL, 1967;

ERIE, 197u) . The learning environment should be styled and

structured in such a way as to encourage meaningful and autono-

mous inquiry. It is also doubtful whether a teacher who does

not value inquiry can successfully produce inquiring students

even if the teacher "knows the methods" of inquiry. The "newer"

science prgrams which stress the inquiry approach have in gen-

eral been unsuccessful in making the desired impact on science

education (ERIE, 1970). ERIE researchers state that they have

observed that teachers generally do not behave in a banner con-

sistent with the effective utilization of these programs. It

seems imperative that the teacher have a positive attitude or

affect tet.ard inquiry as well as understanding the principles of

the process.

-.8-
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The following teacher variables have been identified as

related to inquiry: teacher attitudes (the teacher's concept

of a child's ideal inquiry behavior and his attitudes toward

inquiry teaching); ability factors (the teacher's ability to

use information, make hypotheses and go beyond the data to make

predictions, and the ability to use inquiry skills in problem

solving); and, overt behaviors (as demonstrated by the teacher's

classroom behavior).

Instruments

Five research instruments were used in this study to assess

the three dimensions of a teacher's inquiry behavior (see Appen-

dix A for instruments developed for this study):

1. that is an Ideal Child? (WIC)

The 62 items in this test were first identified by E. Paul

Torrance as being useful in measuring teacher attitudes toward

the traits and behaviors characteristic of creative students

(Torrance, 1965).

The list of items was submitted to a panel of 10 judges

qualified as experts in the area of inquiry.* The judges were

asked to rank the items according to their importance as traits

of the inquiring student. The responses of the judges indicated,

that in their opinion, the items could be used to measure part of

the domain of inquiry, and it was therefore possible to rank the

items on a continuum.

-9-

*The judges were all Ph.D.'s or doctoral students in science

education or educational research. All had teaching experience

and had studied in the area of inquiry.



The teachers' responses to the WIC were scored in two ways.

In the first method, the responses to the items were scored as

+2 for the response "especially important", +1 for the ,response

"generally desirable", and -1 for the response "undesirable."

The item scores were then summed to produce a total score. In

the second scoring method the rankings of the 62 items by the

groups of teachers were compared to the itlm rankings by the

judges to produce rank order correlations.

2. Ideas About Teaching (I AU

This is an experimental instrument developed by the Nova

Research Team to measure teachers' acceptance of 12 inquiry be-

haviors. Based on the previously discussed concept of inquiry,

the Nova ;research Term listed 12 classroom behaviors that facil-

itate and encourage student inquiry. Twelve statements were

formulated from these behaviors to determine teacher attitudes

toward teacher-student interaction conducive to inquiry. The

questionnaire yields a composite score which is the sum of the

responses on a five-point, Likert-type, agree-disagree scale.

3. Torrance Tests of. Creative Thinking (TTCT)

Verbal Tests, Forms A and B were used. This instrument pur-

ports to measure the person's ability to "think up new ideas,

use...imagination and solve problems" (Torrance, 1966, p. 5).

The subtests of the verbal form are: asking, guessing causes,

guessing consequences, product improvement, unusual uses, unusual

questions, and just suppose. Three scores are derived for each

16
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subtest: fluency, flexibility and originality. In addition, a

composite score is obtained which is the sum of the three subtest

scores.

4. Processo5 Of Problem Sole inc (POPS)

This instrument is the Processes of Science Test developed

by the Biological Sciences Curriculum Study (1962). The name

was changed in this study to be less threatening to teachers

having little training in science. It purports to measure the

subject's ability to use inquiry skills in solving problems by

using available data and making inferences by going beyond the

data given. The test yields a composite score which is the

number of correct responses.

5. Teacher. Practices Observation Record (TPOR)

This instrument was developed by Brown, et al. (1968). It

purports to measure a teacher's overt "classroom behavior by

systematic observation. It attempts to measure agreement-dis-

agreement of teachers' observed classroom behavior with educa-

tional practices advocated by John Dewey in his philosophy of

experimentalism (Brown, et al., 1968, p. 1)." This instrument

was adopted because it required little observer training for

acceptable use and also appeared useful for measuring observable

classroom inquiry-related behaviors. Seven TPOR scale scores

are obtained: A. Nature of the situation; B. Nature of the Prob-

lem; C. Development of Ideas; D. Use of Subject Matter; E. Eval-

uation; F. Differentiation; G. Motivation, Control. In addition,

a total TPOR score is obtained by summing the seven scales.



THE SAMPLE

Description of Sample

Thirty elementary teachers in the public schools of Duval

County, Florida participated in this study. All thirty partici-

pants were female. The ages ranged from less than 25 years to

more than 55 years, with the median age being between 36 and 40

years. Years of teaching experience ranged from less than one

year to 31 years, with the median years of teaching experience

being between 5 and 10 years. Twelve of the teachers were

black and eighteen were white. All teachers held at least a

bachelor's degree and were certified to teach in the State of

Florida.

Selection of Sample

The sample of thirty teachers was selected by Duval County

school administrators. The ten IMPACT teachers and ten alter-

nates to be trained by the prime contractor were selected by

the following criteria: (7,

1. willingness to participate,

2. flexibility,

3. capacity for innovation,

4. desire to be trained in scientific heuristics, and the

5. ability to become skilled in teaching via the inquiry

method.

-12-



The other ten teachers were selected primarily on their

willingness to participate in the study herein reported.



RESEARCH DESIGN

Constraints on the Design

Several aspects of the Duval County Project placed con-

straints on the research design and the statistical methods which

could be used to analyze the data. First, the size of the sample

was small. The study began with 30 teachers in three groups:

ten workshop participants, ten workshop observers, and ten

teachers not connected with the workshop. Second, the selection

of teachers for the three groups was not on a random basis from

the population of teachers in Duval County, nor were any special

attempts made to form matched groups based on relevant criteria.

It should, of course, be kept in mind that the primary pur-

pose of Project IMPACT involved the raising of the academic

achievement level of the students involved. The achievement of

this purpose was not dependent upon the conditions of random

sampling or matched groups of teachers. The assessment of the

teacher changes which occurred' during Project IMPACT was an in-

dependent study, outside of the conditions of the performance

contract. Therefore, while it was an unfortunate circumstance

that the teacher sampling procedures were not better suited to

the needs of this assessment, it is the task of the researcher

to make the best of those conditions over which he has no control.

A third constraint placed upon this study was that the study

should not in any way interfere with the teacher training



workshop or the subsequent inservice training of the teachers.

For example; time for assessments related to this study could

not be taken from the workshop or the teacher's instructional

time during the period from the end of the workshop in January

to the end of school in June. Therefore, all testing of the

teachers was conducted after regular school hours. The contrac-

tor did grant permission for the Nova Research Team to make ob-

servations in the Project classrooms on three occasions.

Another constraint placed upon the research design was that

the number of observers was small, the four members of the Nova

Research Team, and therefore it was not possible to make obser-

vations in the classrooms of all 30 sample teachers during each

of the three observation sessions. Observations of classroom

behaviors could be made only on the ten Project IMPACT teachers

during each observation session.

The first two constraints, small sample size and lack of

randomness in sampling, place severe limitations on the generali-
-0:'

zations which may be reached from this study. It should there-

fore be emphasized that the resultg of this study are largely

descriptive of the teachers and circumstances of Project IMPACT

and may or may not be generalizable to other teachers in other

such projects.

Design

The design was formulated with the basic purpose of assess-

ing teacher changes in inquiry related attit;udes, abilities, and



behaviors over the period of the teacher training workshop and

the subsequent inservice training. Due to the previously dis-

cussed sampling limitations, the use of a design allowing infer-

ential, group statistical techniques seemed inappropriate.

Therefore, the design utilized desz:riptive techniques.

Thre2 groups of teachers were specified:

1. The group of 10 teachers who actually participated in

the teacher training workshop and continued in the Project 1MPACT

Program to its completion in June were designated as the P

(Project IMPACT) Group.

2. The group of 10 teachers.who were observers during the

workshop but returned to their previous classroom situation (Non-

Project IMPACT) for the remainder of the school year were desig-

nated as the 0 (Observer) Group.

3. The group of 10 teachers who had no formal contact with

Project IMPACT at any time were designated as the NP (Non-Project

IMPACT) Group.

The data collection techniques fell into three catagories:

(1) paper and pencil testing of the teachers to measure inquiry

related abilities and attitudes; (2) observation of teacher-

student interaction in the classroom related to behavioral aspects

of inquiry; and (3) informal interviewing of the teachers related

to their experience in Project IMPACT. The instruments used in

the data collection have been described in a previous section of

this report.



The paper and pencil instruments were administered to all

three groups at the same time. Coded identification numbers were

used to assure anonymity of the teachers. Only group P was in-

cluded in the classroom observations. While the primary concen-

tration of the informal interviews was on group P some teachers

from groups 0 and NP were also interviewed.

The paper and pencil testing and the classroom observations

were conducted three times during the term of the performance

contract: once on January 5 and 6, preceding the teacher train-

ing workshop; once on February 16 and 17, following the workshop;

and once on Nay 5 and 6. The informal interviewing was not pre-

cisely scheduled and took place with some teachers during each

period of testing and observation. All P Group teachers were in-

formally interviewed during the last observation period in Nay.

The sequence of events in each of the three assessment

periods took part of two days. The teachers were asked to assem-

ble for testing at the Duval County School offices in Jacksonville

at 3:30 p.m. on the scheduled days, that is, January 5, February

16 and May 5. The testing lasted until about 5:00 p.m. and in-

cluded the Test of Creative Thinking and the Processes Of Prcblem

Solving in each session. The teachers then took the remaining

paper and pencil instruments home to be completed and returned to

their respective school offices the following day. The instru-

ments taken home included the "Teacher Biographical Information"

form, taken only on the first round of testing and the instruments,

- 1 7 -
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"What is an Ideal Child" and "Tdcas About Teaching", both given

on nil three rounds of testing. The instruments returned to th

school offices were then forwarded to the Nova Research Team.

Teachers absent from a testing session were given the tests

by school personnel at a later date under conditions approximat-

ing the group testing session.

The classroom observations were conducted in the rooms of

the 10 group P teachers on the day after each testing session,

that is, on January 6, February 17, and May 6. Teachers made

no special preparation for these observations. The 10 group P

teachers were divided between the three target elementary schools,

A.L. Lewis, Garden City, and Jacksonville Beach. All observe-

tiono were conducted by the four member= of the Nova Team, with

one observer in each of the three schools and one observer travel-

ing between schools and observing in all three schools during each

observation period. The observers switched schools on each of the

three observation periods so that each observer was in each of the

three schools at least once during the three observation periods.

The informal interviews were conducted by the Nova Team mem-

bers at any opportunity before or after the testing ,sessions and

before school, during lunch periods or after school on observation

days.

-18- 4;4



ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

Ideas About Teaching (IAT)

The test results from the instrument, Ideas About Teaching

(IAT), are given in Table 1 and Figure 1. The observer group

produced a higher mean score on the IAI in all testing sessions

than the other two groups. Figure 1 indicates that the P Group

and the 0 Group produced a greater rate of change in mean scores

over time than did the NP Group. This can be seen by the steeper

slopes of the P and the 0 Groups.

The means and standard deviations for each groups' test

scores are listed in Table 1. The change in variability over

the three test sessions amone those who rpreivPd rhP vorksbnp

treatment is notable. Among the P Group and 0 Group there was a

tendency to start the project with a small deviation about the

mean, produce the greatest deviation immediately after the work-

shop, but then decrease this deviation by the third test session.

In other words, variability in workshop participants' ideas about

teaching was greater immediately after the workshop ;Ilan it was

prior to the training or five months afterward.

Processes Of Problem Solving (POPS)

Table 2 and Figure 2 summarize the test results for the in-

strument, Processes Of Problem Solving (POPS). The chief pattern

evident in these results may be seen in Figure 2 wherein the raw

scores of the P Group are consistantly lower than the other groups.



Only the 0 Group produced gains in mean scores across all test

sessions.

Table 2 gives the means and standard deviations for the POPS.

The standard deviations of test scores showed gradually increas-

ing variance among P and NP Groups. In contrast, the 0 Group had

the lowest standard deviations and furthermore, these decreased

over time.



TABLE 1

Means and Standard Deviations for
ideas About Teaching Instrument

Test
1

Test
2

Test
3

N S.D. N S.D. M S.D.
Project (P Group) 42.1 3.6 47.0 6.6 48.7 3.5

Observer (0 Group) 45.7 6.6 48.3 7.2 49.2 4.7

Non-Project (NP Group) 42.2 8.5 42.5 5.9 42.9 7.4

TABLE 2

Means and Standard Deviations for
Processes Of Problem Solving Instrument

Test Test Test
1 2 3

M S.D. M S.D. M S.D.

Project (P Group) 25.7 7.3 23.4 9.9 24.3 10.6

Observer (0 Group) 26.8 5.3 28.0 4.5 30.6 3.5

Non-Project (NP Group) 27.8 6.5 29.5 7.6 28.5 8.1
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Figure 2: Processes of Problem Solving (POPS)
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Torrance Tests of Creative Thinkine, (TTCT)

The test results from the instrument, Torrance Tests of

Creative Thinking., are given in Table 3 and Figure 3. The 0

Group had the lowest mean score initially and the highest mean

score. at the end of the third testing session. The NP Group also

showed a constant increase in mean score from testing session

one to testing session three; however, the P Group showed a

marked decrease in mean score from the first to the second test-

ing session, but increased from the second to the third session

to a point beyond which they initially started.

Means and standard deviations for each group's, test scores

are listed in Table 3. All groups decreased in variability from

session one to session three. Only in the case of the 0 Group

did their final variability remain at a level below their initial

variability calculated from the first testing session.

TABLE 3

Means and Standard Deviations for
Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking

Test Test Test
1 2 3

If S.D. M S.D. M S.D.

Project (P Group) 139.1 21.1 129.6 14.2 145.0 36.4

Observer (0 Group) 153.1 18.4 153.6 13.9 177.0 24.3

Non-Project (NP Group) 147.4 23.0 156.2 14.0 159.7 30.8
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What is an ideal. Child ?. (Wisa

The 65 items of the WIC were rankcd according to their de-

sirability to inquiry as judged by a panel of experts (c.f.

Section on Selection of Instruments) . For this analysis, the

rankings of the items by each of the three groups of teachers

were compared to the rankings of the items by the experts.

The results of the correlation analysis comparing the

teachers' rankings of items to the experts' rankings of items

are shown in Figure 4. The correlations with the experts'

rankings for all three groups of teachers are identical on the

pretest, being .48 for each group. On the second testing

session, juste after the workshop, the correlations indicate

that the teachers taking part in the 14orksher as participants

(P Group) or observers (0 Group) are slightly more in agreement

with the experts' rankings than are the NP Group which was not

exposed to the workshop. The P Group correlation has risen to

.50 and the 0 Group correlation has risen to .56 while the NP

Group has risen to .49. The difference in groups becomes more

pronounced on the third testing session. For that session, the

P Group correlation is .54, the 0 Group correlation is .64, and

the NP Group correlation is .41.

Further insight into the nature of the results on this in-

strument may be gained by examining some of the individual items.

Exmainationsof the top ten items in the ranking by the panel of



experts and the rankings given these same ten items by the

teachers, provides information beyond that given by the correla-

tions. Table 4 compares the rankings of these ten items for the

three groups of teachers over the three testing sessions.

Items 1131 (Initiative) , #24 (Good guesser) , 1137 (Persistent),

and 1165 (Willing to take risks) all show rather low rankings by

all three teachers' groups over all three testing sessions. All

groups held a particularly low opinion of a child's being a good

guesser or being willing to take risks.

Items #29 (Independent in thinking) and #28 (Independent in

judgement) show patterns of change which are similar over the

three testing sessions. For the P Group, these two items were

ranked very high on the first and second testing sessions and

then went down somewhat in the rankings on the third testing

session. For both the 0 Group and the NP Group, these two items

tended to be ranked more favorably on the second testing session

than on the first. The ranking continued to increase from the

second to the third testing session, with a slightly larger over-

all increase in ranking by the NP Groups.

Item 1113 (Curious) was ranked very high by both. the P Group

and the 0 Group in all but one instance: the rank going down

somewhat for the P Group on the second testing session but re-

covering a high position on the third testing session. This item

was given a fairly high ranking by the NP Group on the first test-

ing session, increased to a very high ranking on the second

-27-



testing session, but then decreased to a low ranking (41.5) on

the third testing session.

Item #4 (Always asking questions) was ranked in the upper

half of the 65 items by all groups on all testin, sessions, but

was not generally given very high rankings.

Some of the items not given high rankings by the judges

were given high rankings by the teachers. Item #8 (Considerate

of others) received consistently high rankings by the teachers,

although it was ranked 44.5 by the experts. Item #26 (Healthy)

also received consistently high rankings by the teachers but a

29.5 ratting by the experts.

This instrument was able to detect changes in the teachers'

responses due to participation in the workshop and subsequent in-
,

service training. The 0 Group showed the greatest gains on this

instrument. The next highest gains were made by the P Group

teachers. The NP Group actually showed an overall loss on this

instrument.
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TABLE 4

Comparison of Rankings
of Top Ten Inquiry Items.
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#29
Independent
in Thinking 2.0 7.0 1.0 11.5 1.0 4.0 1.0 14.0 5.5 13.0

#13
Curious 3.5 4.0 20.5 4.0 6.0 4.0 6.0 14.0 5.5 41.5

#48
A Self
Starter 3.5 10.5 14.0 11.5 25.0 2.0 15.0 21.5 21.5 26.0

#28
Independent
in Judgement 5.0 4.0 2.0 11.5 12.5 1.0 2.0 36.5 13.0 13.0

114

Always Ask-
ing Ques-
tions 6.0 10.5 42.5 41.0 17.5 13.5 21.5 14.0 21.5 26.0

024
Good
Guesser 7.5 58.0 60.0 59.0 62.5 61.5 56.0 36.5 51.5 46.0

#37
Persistent 7.5 31.0 27.0 22.0 17.5 22.5 27.5 36.5 28.5 13.0

#5
Attempts
Difficult
Tasks 9.0 17.0 8.0 22.0 17.5 8.5 6.0

,

7.0 5.5 13.0

#65
Willing to
take Risks 10.5 52.0 54.5 36.0 54.0 50.0 33.0 55.5 51.5 36.5

#27
Honest, Etc. 10.5 2.0 8.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 6.0

4

2.0 5.5 13.0
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Teacher Practices Observation Record (TPOR)

Table 5 shows the amount and direction of change in the

seven subscales as well as of the total score of the Teacher

Practices Observation Record (TPOR).

In Table 5, the column labeled Test Interval identifies the

period of observation (interval 1-2, first observation to second;

interval 2-3, second observation to third; interval 1-3, first

observation to third). The next seven columns (A-G) identify the

amount and direction of change in an individual teacher's score

on that subscale of the TPOR. The last column (TPOR Tot.) shows

the amount and direction of change in the teacher's total TPOR

score for each test interval. For example, teacher 1 shows an

increase of 11 points on scale D from the first observation to

the second; thus, she demonstrated an increase of 11 points in

the scale measuring Use of Subject Matter from the observation

made prior to the training program to the observation made shortly

after the training program.

Of the ten P Group teachers, seven obtained higher scores

on the TPOR shortly after the training program. Five of the

teachers showed a decrease in the TPOR score from the second to

the third observation and those teachers changing in the positive

direction showed only small increases.
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Teacher
11

Test
Interval

Scale
A

TABLE 5

TPOR Changes

Scale Scale Scale Scale Scale Scale TPOR
Tot.

1

1-2
2-3
1-:1

0

+ 3
+ 3

+ 8
+ 3
+11

+37 +11
- 6 + 4
+31 +15

+32
- 4
+28

+12
+ 5
+17

- 6
- 1

- 7

+104
+ 5

+109

2

1-2
2-3
1-3

+ 2
-10
- 8

+ 5
+ 4
+ 9

+13 + 8
-12 + 9
+ 1 +17

+19
-17
+ 2

+11
-14
- 3

+ 7
-15
- 8

+ 65
- 55
+ 11

1-2 0 +10 - 1 -15 +17 - 1 +14 + 24

3 2-3 + 9 - 3 - 5 +16 -13 + 6 + 4 + 14

1-3 + 9 + 7 - 6 + 1 + 4 + 5 +18 + 3:

1-2 +18 +23 + 9 +11 +20 - 7 +13 + 8

4 2-3 + 3 - 9 -11 - 2 - 5 +12 - 7 - 1:

1-3 +21 +14 - 2 + 9 +15 + 5 + 6 + 6.

1-2 Not Present for observation #2,

5 2-3 11 11 It n u
.

1-3 +16 + 9 +42 +33 +35 + 7 - 4 +12'

1-2 + 7 + 9 +15 + 8 +31 + 3 +17 + 90

6 2-3 + 9 -10 -10 - 4 -18 - 1 - 8 - 42

1-,3 +16 - 1 + 5 + 4 +13 + 2 + 9 + 48

1-2 + 2 - 8 -13 -11 -13 -13 + 2 - 64

7 2-3 -24 - 7 + 2 - 8 + 1 - 1 - 9 - 46

1-3 -22 -15 -11 -19 -12 -14 - 7 -100

1-2 + 5 +22 +15 + 4 +35 + 4 +12 + 97

8 2-3 + 3 -20 - 6 - 4 -12 + 1 - 2 - 27

1-3 + 8 + 2 + 9 0 +23 + 5 +10 + 70

1-2 + 7 +25 + 3 +11 + 9 - 6 +20 + 53

9 2-3 + 2 - 9 + 9 +16 + 4 +17 - 4 + 35

1-3 + 9 +16 +12 +27 +13 +11 +16 +108

1-2 + 4 - 6 -18 + 8 + 4 + 1 + 5 - I

10 2-3 Not Present for observation #3.

1-3 u n n n n



The greatest positive change in the TFOR scores occurred

between the first observation and the second observation. The

least amount of positive change occurred between the second ob-

servation and the third observation (Table 6 and Figure 5).

However, as a group, the teachers showed a positive gain from

the first to the third observation period.

Figure 6 shows the correlations between the WIC and the

TPOR subscales. While on the first testing session subscale

D (Use of Subject Matter) obtained one of the lowest correlations

(-.48) with the WIC, by the third session, the correlation was

the highest of all subscales (.76). All of the subscales except

G (Motivation, Control) achieved higher correlations with the

WIC on the third testing session than on the first.

Subscale F (Differentiation) correlated .07, -:48 and .32

respectively with the WIC for the three testing sessions. The

lowest correlation was obtained on the second testing session.

Table 6

TPOR Means and Standard Deviations

Mean
Standard
Deviations

observation 1 167 37.6
N=10

3bservation 2 208 35.1
N=9

3bservation 3 223 46.3
N=9
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Figure 7 shows the correlations between the IAT and the

seven subscales of the TPOR. As in Figure 6, the highest

correlation obtained between the attitude measure (IAT) and the

behavior measure (TPOR) is between subscale D and the IAT (.88).

While the third testing session showed the highest correlation

between subscale D and IAT, the second showed the lowest (-.05).

All subscales show higher correlations with the IAT on the

third testing session than on the first.

inalvsis of Instrument Intercorrelations for All Groups

Table 7 shows the intercorrelations between the POPS, TTCT,

IAT, and WIC for all three test sessions. Of the six correla-

tions possible,in every instance the correlation increased be-

tween test session one and session three. In five of the six

correlations, the correlation coefficients more than doubled

between the first and third test session.

The range of the intercorrelations for each test session

decreased over time. The range of the first test session was

between -.17 to +.45; for the second test session the range was

-.08 to +.52; and finally the range for the third test session

was reduced to +.45 to +.71.

The greatest increases in correlations occurred between

IAT and TTCT (increasing from -.10 to +.65) and between the WIC

and TTCT (increasing from -.11 to +.70). The least increase in

correlations occurred between the IAT and the POPS. Here the

correlation increased only from .45 to .55.
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TABLE 7

Changes in Instrument
Intercorrelations Among P Group,

0 Group, and NP Group

Test 1 Intercorrelations (N=30)

POPS TTCT IAT WIC

POPS 1.00 .24 .45 -.17.

TTCT 1.00 -.10 -.11

IAT 1.00 .20

WIC 1.00

Test 2 Intercorrelations (N=30)

POPS TTCT IAT WIC

POPS 1.00 .39 .12 .52

TTCT 1.00 -.08 .16

IAT 1.00 .07

WIC 1.00

Test 3 Intercorrelations (N=29)

POPS TTCT IAT WIC

POPS 1.00 .71 .55 .45

TTCT 1.00 .65 .52

IAT 1.00 .70

WIC 1.00



Analysis of Instrument Intercorrelations for the P Group

Table 8 shows the intercorrelations among POPS, TTCT, IAT,

TPOR, and WIC for the three testing sessions, The largest inter-

correlations appear in the third testing session for the majority

of the instruments. Only one correlation of high magnitude appears,

in the data for the second testing session between the WIC and

the POPS. The highest correlation between any two instruments

occurs in the data for the third testing session between the IAT

and the TPOR. There appears to be a constant increase in inter-

correlation from the beginning to the end of the project. The

largest final change in correlation is found between the IAT and

WIC. The smallest final change in correlation is found between

the PCPS and the TTCT.

It would appear that the variables intercorrelate to a much

greater degree for the third testing session than for the other

testing sessions.



TABLE 8

Changes in Instrument
Intercorrelations for P Group

Test 1 Intercorrelations (N=10)

POPS TTCT IAT TPOR WIC

POPS 1.00 .30 .37 .27 -.21

TTCT 1.00 .27 .36 .40

IAT 1.00 .28 -.13

TPOR 1.00 -.08

WIC 1.00

Test 2 Intercorrelations (*N=10)

POPS TTCT IAT TPOR WIC

POPS 1.00 .46 .06 -.14 - .80

TTCT 1.00 -.10 .21 .46

IAT 1.00 .06 .24

TPOR 1.00 -.19

WIC 1.00

Test 3 Intercorrelations (N=9)

POPS TTCT IAT . TPOR WIC

POPS 1.00 .66 .66 .48 .54

TTCT 1.00 .79 .72 .69

IAT 1.00 .85 .81

TPOR
en.

WIC

-40-
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*One teacher was,not observed; therefore, the mean score
fgr the other to observations of this teacher was assigned
for purposes of analysis.



DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Discussion of IAT Results

The effect of the workshop on teachers' ideas about teaching

is demonstrated in two ways by the data (Table 1, Figure 1).

First, the general increase in means on the instrument during the

project indicates a greater acceptance of inquiry-oriented teach-

ing by/the 20 workshop teachers (P and 0 Groups). This was not

true 'of the' Non-Project Group, thus indicating that the workshop

treatment had a positive effect. In addition to increased means,

the fact that workshop teachers variability decreased over time

could also indicate that the inservice activities had a positive

effect in producing group agreement about their attitudes toward

inquiry teaching. It is interesting to note that the pattern of

change in the standard deviations for the NP Group is exactly the

mirror image of the standard deviations produced by the workshop

teachers. Thus it would appear that teacher attitudes toward

inquiry teaching have changed positively as a result of the in-

service activities.

Discussion of POPS Results

Specific patterns in the POPS results are difficult to dis-

cern (Table 2, Figure 2). Gains in means occurred among workshop

teachers (both P and 0 Groups) only during the period of follow-

up activities. However, the variability increased in the P Group,

whereas it decreased in the 0 Group.
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The POPS test measures the application of scientific pro-

cesses among examinees. Since the processes measured are fairly

sophisticated, change in teacher performance may only be slight

if training was not emphasized in this area. This seems to be

the case in this project where teacher sophistication in these

areas was not necessarily that important to creating classroom

environments that encourage student inquiry. One goal of the

teacher training was that "teachers will learn to apply their

knowledge and skills in the strategies to the teaching of math-

ematics, reading, writing, science, and social studies and to

integrate these inquiry based strategies with the instructional

materials selected for each content area." It is possible that

a highly knowledgeable person in inquiry would not be able to

moot this objective. Similarly, one who has only a basic knowl-

edge in this area might be able to create an exciting inquiry

setting. Hence, the usefulness of this instrument in this study

is doubtful. The Nova Research Team had to rely more heavily on

the other measures to describe the effectiveness of the inservice

training in Project IMPACT.

Discussion of TTCT Results

The decrease in mean on the TTCT (Table 3, Figure 3) for the

the P Group from the first to the second testing session and the

large increase in mean from the second to the third testing ses-

sion may indicate that there was an adjustment period needed with

the new material and inquiry-related techniques in the classroom



situation. The 0 Group scores did not decrease on the second

session. Since the 0 Group participated in the workshop as did

the P Group, the difference in the scores between the groups

may be attributed to the fact that the P Group had to adjust to

using the new material and techniques in their classroom while

the 0 Group, returning to their previous situation, did not

have to make the adjustment to the new material and techniques.

The mean TTCT score reached its highest point on the third

testing session possibly due to the fact that the teachers may

have become more comfortable with inquiry-related techniques in

the classroom and more able to apply the creative skills speci-

fied in Torrance's definition of creativity (Torrance, 1966).

There was a decreasP in variability on the TTCT f or n11

groups from the first to the second testing session. This phe-

nomenon may be accounted for in several ways: practice effect

(there was only about one month between testing sessions one and

two), social desirability in answering questions the second time,

and many other reasons.

During the third testing session, there was some stated

dissatisfaction with retaking the TTCT. This feeling may have

contributed to the increase in variability for the three groups

from the second to the third testing session.



Discussion of WIC Results

The WIC was used to measure changes in teachers' attitudes

toward the characteristics of inquiring students. Both groups

involved in Project IMPACT, the P Group and the 0 Group, show

attitudes which increasingly agree with the opinions of the

panel of inquiry experts over the period of Project IMPACT

(Figure 4). The group not involved in Project IMPACT, the NP

Group, show attitudes which decreasingly agree with the opinions

of the judges. In other words, the P Group and 0 Group appeared

increasingly willing to accept the characteristics of inquiring

students as Project IMPACT progressed, while the NP Group became

less willing to accept these behaviors.

While there wag a general increase in favorable attitude

toward the inquiring student characteristics, responses on cer-

tain key items (Table 4) were not as favorable as would be de-

sired. For example, the P Group and 0 Group teachers consis-

tently indicated they valued a child's being "considerate of

others" and "healthy" more highly than his being a "good guesser"

or being "willing to take risks", although-the latter character-

istics are judged to be much more conducive to inquiry than are

the former characteristics. Other key inquiry characteristics

were given lower rankings than might have been desired such as

"always asking questions", "persistent", "attempts difficult

tasks", and "intuitive".
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These item rankings by the teachers indicate that, even

after the intensive training in inquiry oriented classroom

methods, the teachers were still more concerned with student

characteristics in the classroom which were socially desirable

than behavior which was the result of student inquiry. These

attitude patterns' discussed above are, of course,not restricted

to this sample, but are characteristic of the general population

of teachers in the United States (Torrance, 1965). The compar-

atively higher value the teacher places on socially desirable

student characteristics as
compared to some, less socially de-

sirable inquiry related characteristics is almost certain to be

a factor in any attempts at implementing
inquiry-oriented pro-

grams. It is doubtful whether any workshop or other training of

short duration,
regardless of the quality of the training, can

succeed in changing teachers' attitudes to make inquiry-related

characteristics more important than the more socially desirable

characteristics, so long as the latter characteristics are held

in higher esteem by parents and school administrators.

Discussion of TPOR Results

There were large increases on the TPOR scores for seven of

the P Group teachers during the span of five weeks from the first

observation to the second. However, from the second to the

third
observation, a span of three months, the increases were

smaller in magnitude. The three months represent the follow-up

and reinforcement period, during which teachers were involved in
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the following activities in the classroom: use of the unfamiliar

materials, use of inquiry teaching strategies, visitations by

consultants, new classroom management techniques and periodic

assessment of children's attainment of instructional objectives.

The finding of greater positive increases from the first to

the second observation may indicate that the workshop produced

desired changes in inquiry-related teacher behaviors as measured

by the TPOR.* The smaller positive increase from the second

observation to the third may indicate that the follow-up period,

which required teacher usage of new skills and materials, may

have placed the teachers under some pressure to perform in a pre-

scribed manner.

However, the finding that, as a group the teachers showed

a positive gain from the first to the third observation (Table 6,

Figure 5) indicates that the total inservice activity may have

produced changes in the direction of inquiry-related teacher be-

havior.

The pattern of correlations of the subscale D (Use of Sub-

ject Matter) of the TPOR (Figure 6, Figure 7) with the IAT and

the WIC seems to indicate that a major emphasis in the workshop

was placed upon the use of unfamiliar subject matter materials.

*It should be noted that for the three P Group teachers who did
not show this increase, teacher #5 was not present for the
second observation, 1/10 showed a decrease of only one point and
#7 was the only teacher to show a sizeable decrease.
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Subscale F (Differentiation) which deals with the use of

the more individualized instructional methods shows an interest-

ing relationship to the IAT (Figure 7). One of the stated objec-

tives of the workshop was to encourage teachers to work toward

a more individualized classroom environment. Although on the

third testing session the correlation of the IAT and subscale F

was the highest of the three sessions, the correlation was the

lowest on the second.

The finding that subscale D showed the same correlation

pattern with the IAT as subscale F. may suggest a relationship

between the teachers' use of subject matter and individualiza-

tion of instruction.
fi

Teachers were already back in their classrooms for almost

two weeks when the second observation was made. The low cor-

relations just discussed could indicate that teachers may have

lacked confidence in their ability to use the new materials.

In addition, the pressure put upon teachers by other persons to

perform well in the project may have been reflected by the TPOR.

Also, all teachers had been out of their classrooms for three

weeks. Some of them returned to classes they had only been with

for one week prior to the workshop. It is possible that the

emphasis placed on use of materials in four subject areas in the

workshop, and the expectations for performance placed upon the

teachers accounted for the lower correlations.
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However, experience in the usage of the materials between

the second and third testing sessions seems to have altered

teachers' attitudes and behavior related to the use of mater-

ials and individualization of instructions to a point well above

the first session.

Discussion of Instrument Intercorrelations

The increase in intercorrelations among the instruments

over the three test sessions indicates the test battery is

reasonably cohesive. That is to say, the level of intercorrela-

Lions suggests the instruments may be measuring aspects of the

same entity or factor--a factor which the Nova Team chooses to

call inquiry. Although the sample size did not meet the assump-

tions necessary for factor analysis, the intercorrelations do

suggest that a common factor is operating across the instruments.

Thus a teacher having a high creativity score in the TTCT would

be expected to accept inquiry teaching strategies in the class-

room, as measured by the IAT. Similar statements can be made

about the apparent relationship of the other instruments.
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SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

This study investigated features of Project IMPACT which are

not found in most projects involving performance contracting.

First, Duval County was the first district to prepare their own

RFP (Request for Proposal). Second, the contractor agreed to

meet the conditions, stated by the Duval County Schools, that

the teacher training program emphasize the use of inquiry tech-

niques in teaching and that the subsequent teaching of the 300

target students would be by the inquiry method. Third, this

project marked the first attempt by a contractor to train locally

employed teachers to take the responsibilities for the classroom

instruction.

Many teachers have felt threatened by the aspect of per-

formance contracting which has been traditionally followed - that

is, using personnel from outside the school system to teach the

students. With a successful project for teachers who are already

within a school system, performance contracting may increase in

acceptance by the teaching profession since it will enable teachers

to effectively teach their students by using the most current cur-

riculum materialsand the most stimulating strategies.

Were there advantages to the contractor, the schools, the

teachers or the students due to the unique features of Project

IMPACT mentioned above?

It is the considered opinion of the Nova Research Team that

there were advantages for each of these groups due to the unique



features of Project IMPACT. The children reached an improved

level of achievement but with the added advantage of having a

local teacher, familiar with their backgrounds and families.

The Project teachers had an opportunity for leadership positions

in addition to the satisfaction of seeing students, who were

chronic underachievers, achieve in an acceptable manner. The

school system benefited from having its own teachers' participate

in a performance contract since a' turnkey process could be insti-

tuted. Teachers that have the experience, the inservice train-

ing and have tried the new methods in their classroom could train

new teachers in the theory and use of materials--decreasing the

net cost to the school system. It was of benefit to the perfor-

mance contractor to use teachers within the system since informa-

tion about the project could be more easily communicated. The

contractor also received the added advrntage of fostering good

relations with the teaching profession.

How can the contractor train local teachers to assure project

success within the unique features of his contract?

Specific training objectives had been established for Project

IMPACT teachers (see Section, Selection: Sample). Was it possi-

ble to select teachers for training in specific objectives to

assure maximum project success?

The contractor specified the criteria for teacher selection

and the school system selected the teachers for participation in

the project. The typical project teacher selected was female,

had between 5 and 10 years teaching experience, was between 3G and

40 years old, was trained in elementary education, and felt her
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training in the four subject matter areas to be adequate but

not excellent.

The major focus in the workshop seems to have been on the

use of inquiry strategies with specific subject matter materials.

The use of specific inquiry-related instructional materials pro-

vided a structure in which workshop participants could develop

the skills of inquiry teaching.

In assessing the inservice training program, the Nova Research

Team identified three major areas of investigation: changes in

teacher inquiry-related attitudes, inquiry-related abilities and

inquiry teaching behaviors. The workshop seems to have had an

effect on the three areas. Teacher growth in observed inquiry-

teaching behavior seems to have been accompanied by growth in

inquiry-related attitudes and abilities.

What characteristics of the workshop itself may have ac-

counted for the apparent success in training teachers to use

inquiry teaching methods?

Three approaches used in the workshop were apparently

successful: demonstration by consultants of inquiry strategies

with the new materials, use of the strategies and materials by

the teachers in groups with other teachers, and then, use of the

strategies and materials by the teachers with children. The

follow-up activities provided continuing reinforcement to the

teacher in the use of the new skills. Informal interviews with

project teachers indicated, that in spite of some frustrations,

they were very gratified by the responses to the new program by

-51-
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children, parents and school. personnel.

The Nova Research Team came away from Jacksonville with a

variety of impressions. These impressions were formed not only

from the observations made in the three project schools, but

also from the informal conversations with teachers, administra-

tors and project staff. As with so many innovative projects in

education, the degree of satisfaction with the program's suc-

cess seemed to vary from teacher to teacher. The research team

felt that school climate and style of the principal's leadership

might be important variables in the project - the importance of

which future research should attempt to clarify.

Major changes in classroom operations were apparent over

the five month period of this study. The most obvious change

observable was the movement toward individualized instruction.

Fewer large group lessons were observed and those that were

observed had a much greater orientation toward student inquiry

than before the inservice activities. Generally speaking, class-

room organization moved toward an "open space" approach to in-

struction, that is, from teacher-centered instruction to student-

centered instruction. However, much more progress could be made

in this area.

The excitement generated by teachers and students working

with new materials and techniques was evident in the observations.

Student motivation was so high in some lessons observed that

teachers seemed to have difficulty coping with student responses

of increased noise levels, physical movement and individual
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demands for teacher attention. Increased motivation and changed

classroom settings might have been even more apparent in the

observations had all learning materials and air conditioning

been delivered when promised.

The unique "firsts" of Project IMPACT not only made it a

pioneer in the field but also produced national visibility for

its participants. Such visibility of good teaching practices

is a definite strength of the project. Moreover, the turnkey

features of the program expands the opportunities for teacher

professional growth to take place by encouraging leadership

and advancement. Both the teacher and the performance contractor

benefit by cooperation in the educational endeavor. The contrac-

tor in this study was not merely an outsider coming in to do the

teacher's job - he was a cooperative, supportive consultant,

helping the teacher to do a better job.

-53-
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SOME UNANSWERED QUESTIONS

1. Could Jacksonville have trained the teachers and achieved

the desired student achievement as effectively as did the

outside contractor, but at less cost?

2. How important was the selection process for the Project

Teachers? Would the same results have been obtained if

the Project Teachers had been randomly chosen from the

teacher population of Duval Ccunty?

3. How do the teachers feel about "buying a packaged program"?

i.e. how do they feel about having materials, teaching

methods, and objectives dictated to them by a contract?

4. What should be the extent of the teachers' role in all

phases of, the performance contract, from RFP to final

evaluation?

5. What training do teachers need to function in an effective

manner in all phases of a performance contract as specified

in the previous question?

6. Should the performance contractor be paid on the basis of

teacher change as well as student change?

7. Is the contractor obligated to plan for legitimate research

(for example random selection, random treatment, use of con-

trols, etc.) into his program by an outside agency and to

share successful techniques with the educational community?



8. Should performance contractors receive additional payment

based upon the success of the turnkey operation, that is,

a yearly bonus be paid based upon lasting, contractor pro-

duced, improvements?

9. Is an outside agent more effective than the local school

system in producing changes within the schools?

-55-
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NOVA UNIVERSITY-DUVAL COUNTY EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Teacher Biographical Information

Name of School Teacher Social Security #

There are a number of factors that contribute to a teacher's unique
teaching style. We are interested in identifying some of these
factors. We would appreciate your cooperation in completing the
following items':

1.

2.

3.

Years of teaching experience

56-FG

Age: (circle one)

20-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45

Sex: Male Female

46-50 51-55

4. Undergraduate major (s) Institution

5. Undergraduate minor (s) (12 or more semester hours)

6. Highest degree obtained Institution

7. How would you rate your preparation in these areas? (circle one)

Reading: Excellent Adequate Inadequate None

Social
Studies: Excellent Adequate Inadequate None

Mathema-
tics: Excellent Adequate Inadequate None

Science: Excellent Adequate Inadequate None

8. What does the term "inquiry teaching" mean to you? (If you
need more space, please use the other side of this page.)



Name

Date

School NU: 71

NOVA UNIVERSITY-DUVAL COUNTY EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Ideas About Teaching

1. Lively discussions are OK, but they always
seem to get off the subject.

2. During discussions many student ideas
are not useful because they do not
contribute to the discussion.

3. The best way to teach problem- s'1ving
is to show the student how to salve
problems.

4. Most stud,..r;ts require teacher-guidance in
their thinking.

5. Some students ask entirely toc many
questions.

6. During a group Discussion, when a
student asks a question, it is usually
bette: for the teacher to answer it than
for another student to answer it.

7. When several students are discussing
a topic, it is important for the teacher
to frequently add information and cor-
rect faulty ideas.

8. The student who stubbornly challenges
the teacher's ideas is a real problem.

9. The student should be able to rely on
the teacher to know the right answer.

10. It should be imre-ssed upon students that
guessing has no pli,.ce in the classroom.

11. The overly curious student creates too
many problems ff . the teacher.

12. Most students are incapable of finding
evidence to support their ideas.
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Projct INTAOT

In-service train'_ no achedule for Project IMPACT

Jacksonville Beach Elenentary, #144

1st Week - January 11 - 15

Monday A.M.

Monday P.M.

Orientat:ion to the .,:eek
Awareness Experienae - Classification Skills
Analysis and Rr!tionale for the Strategy

Tryout in teams using the teaching strategies for
attending, observation and classification skills
Dexonsration of the teaching strategies with
children

Tuesday A.M. Teachers try out strategies with children
Discussion of tryouts
Summary of the teaching strategies

Tuesday P.M. Awareness Experience - Concept Develocnent
Analysis and Rationale for the Strateor
Team Plannin g and Tryout of the Concept
Developv:ant teaching strategy

Wednesday A.M. Teachers tryout with children
Analysis of tryouts
Summary on Concept Development strategy

Wednesday P.M. Awareness Experience - Interpretation of Data
Analysis and Rationale for the Strategy
Step by Step Review

Thursday A.M. Team planning and tryout of the strategy
Planning for tryout with children

Thursday P.M. Teachers tryout with children
Analysis of tryouts
Sur mar7 of the Interpretation of Data strategy

Friday A.M. Introduction to the teaching strategies for
Application of Generalizations and interpre-
tation of Feelings, Attitudes, and Values

Frid.ay P.M. Introduction to the Taba Social Studies
Curriculuul -
Analysis of the content and learning activities
in the 1st grade unit
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Monday

PrLject INPACT

In-service t.raining soh:dui::: for Project IMPACT

Jacksonville Beach ElelAentary, #11'4

2nd Week -- January 18 - 26

John Trivett - Consultant

Introduction: the vDroach and tba Project

IMPACT exneotations, evaluation, objectives,
discovery, c7;bernotio and the teacher's role,
correction c: ;d noncorractin, integration of

all subject areas, etc.

Mathematics: use of rods for teachers' initial

learning exp-:rie:.:ce and its implications.
Colored slides of first-grade oWldren at work.

Reading: the fi:st vowels and chart 0.

Visual dictation No. 1
Use of the pointer

Tuesday A. L. Louis Elcnentary, #105

Math: contirmtion of Mbrday's activity with

.rods, free play, deseripti.va phases.
In::rodustion of atl;ribute blocks: desciption,
sorting gamos, inclusion, e:.:lusion, complement,

sot, subset, elenent, etc:.

Children's Lesson: 117ivett and the first
losson.

112. Trivett and free play
with the rods.

Teacher's Discussion

Reading: Teachers use rointers with each other,

Vowels an el eonsonanto
Book I
VAdeotape showing early lessons
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Wednesday Math: Learninu:s from Monday and Tuesday
activity patterns, systems, strategies,
concepts known, addition and subtraction,
confusion and clarity, environmental clues, etc.

Set games, union and intersection, equiv-
alenca using Attribute Blocks and pebbles

Children: Jr.i Trivett with
Chart 0; writing
Book 1
Rods, some games
phase

Teacher Discussion

Reading: Use of Book 1
Continuation of chart work, transformation
games, beginnings of writing

children on
and reading

in qualitative

Garden City Elementary School, #59

Thursday Math: Patterns the children make.
Measuring to get numbers; the 'number facts',
addition and subtraction.
Written symbols
Using rods, blocks, pebbles.

Children: Teachers work with small groups
of children in both reading and math with
guidance.

Reading: Use of Book 2
Spelling
Workbooks, worksheets, and early transfor-
mation.

Friday Math: Relation games
Computational aspects

X and 4-
Factors and multiples
Ineoualities

Children: Teachers with children on aspects
arising from Thursday's work

Reading: Book of stories
Transformation games
The first 12 charts
Books 1 and 2



Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Third Week

Jacksonville Beach Elementary,#144

Recapitulation of beginnings in the light

of what happened during previous week.

Tenchers spend time working with charts, with

themselves and with children.

Use of Geo-boards in grade 1.

Use of texts, work cards and word cards.

OPEN but must include discussion of problems of

follow-up and arrangements for continuing follow-

up, reporting, etc.

Housekeeping details

Dr. David Butts - Science - A Process Approach

Science - A Process Approach

Science - A Process Approach



12:00 Lunch

1:00 "shaper., Shadows, and Chi !Hen" (A session directed toward
the teach)r's backgr:-,und in space/11mo relationships.)

2:33 Informal dis,..:ussion win Cokes

3:00 Decision tiro: Pre:onr:ltion fer Loa Ratio Teaching on Friday

,morning including
1) f;:dscfinq

2) Planning 1n teach if

3) Exploration of mateials needed

4:03 Adjourn

fricis2y1.2. January 29

8:30 Continued preparation for Low Ratio Teaching

9:00 Low Patio Teaching

10:00 Individual reflections on "What I learned from the last hour."

10:20 Inform al discussion with coffee

10:40 Shared Ideas on what the next month's activities with children
should be.

12:00 Lunch

1:00 "Vegetables and Grouping" - a session directed toward teacher's
background in classification

2:00 Questions and concern time

3:30 Adjourn
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KEY TEACHE1 IDEAS

A. THE STUDENT'S EXPER1EPCES IN THE CLASSR001

1. Do you let the student decide for himself rather than give him the
criterion to look for?

2. Uo you encourage the child to try out his suggestions rather than
serve as the source of knowledge?

3. Do you let the child generate the basis of action rather than serve
as the source of knowledge?

4. Do you take time to let the child grope, ponder, or mess around
rather than direct him immediately to the conclusion?

5. Do you keep the children actively involved (either physically or
mentally) rather than do the activity yourself?

6. Do you direct students in experiences prior to expecting analysis
and meaning for words rather than presenting the vocabulary before
the experience?

B. HO!' THE STUDENT INTERPRETS HIS EXPERIENCES IN THE CLASSR0011

1. Do you respond to explanations with questions such as "how do you
know" or "is it reasonable" rather than agree or disagree with
the explanation?

2. Do you listen to student descriptions and push them for more pre-
cision rather than accept their first response?

3. Do you help students to question explanations in terms of reason-
ableness of their own experience rather than accept the reasonable-
ness of your experience?

4. Do you recognize that one experience does not mean ccmprehension
rather than assume because the point is clear to one, it is clear
to all?

5. Do you select illustrations of an idea that progressively are less
obvious than stipler ones rather than assuming that because the
student saw the point in the simple illustration he sees it in all
instances?

6. Uo you make students back up and simplify complex statements so
that other students comprehend rather than accept it because it
sounds good or adequate to you?



Key Teacher Ideas Page 2

C. TEACHER RESPONSES TO STUDENTS

1. Do you keep an open mind as to the student's response rather than

accept only that answer you think is correct?

2. Do you direct. student thinking by introducing situations that Nn't
fit" or that may be.surprising rather than telling them that theTh

don't see tha point?

3. Do you adjust the pace of the exercise to the progress of the stu-

dent rather than speed to cover it or drag to fill in the time?

4. Do you base your opinion of student performance on what you see him

do rather than on uhat you assume he can do?

5. Do you pose questions to get students to think rather than to get

the answer you think is correct?

6. Do you direct questions to the student's level rather than expect

all students to operate at the same level of experience necessary

to answer a question?

7. Do yrtli probe the basis for an inappropriate response rather than

tell the student he is wrong and then search for the desired

response?

**DO YOU CONTINUALLY INV3LVE THE GROUP IN THE ACTIVITY BY PROVIDING OPPOR-

TWITY FOR THEA TO EXPRESS AN OPINION BEFORE DOING AN ACTIVITY RATHER

THAN LET THE ACTIVITY BE A DEMOSTRATION MONOLOGUE BETWEEN THE TEACHER

AND ONE OR TA STUDENTS?
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FOREWORD

Between 1969 and 1971 the United State Office of Economic

Opportunity and the United States Office of Education financed

a number of school programs-: involving performance contracting.

For several reasons, the most interesting of these projects was

the program carried on in the schools of Duval County (Jackson-

ville) Florida.

The provisions in all the performance contracting projects

specified that the contractor supplying instructional services

would be paid in accordance with individual student achievement.

In general, selection of instructional materials, learning system

and teaching method all were left to the discretion of the con-

tractor. In short, the contractor was accountable only for the

results obtained. This procedure caused concern among many edu-

cational theorists for it permitted the contractor to isolate

himself from a school's broad educational goals, and it permitted

him to use instructional tactics which--though effective in ob-

taining high pupil achievement within a narrow scope of activity- -

were in the long run somewhat undesirable.

The project in Duval County represented a spectacular excep-

tion. In the Jacksonville project, as in the other cases, the

contractor was to be paid on the basis of gains in learning re-

corded by each child receiving instruction. However, in this

case, the instructional materials to be used, the method of in-

struction, and the learning systems to be used all were specified



in advance. Perhaps of greatest interest, the contractor was

required to provide inservice training of the system's teachers

so that, at the conclusion of the contract, these teachers would

be adept in the use of the specified materials and methods.

Thus, the difficulties imposed upon the contractor were greatly

compounded. But, in so doing, Duval County protected itself

against the major weakness of the other performance contracting

projects: that is, the contractor did not isolate himself

from the school's broad educational goals.

All of these circumstances stimulated the interest of Nova

University's Behavioral Science Center. The opportun/ity to

scrutinize the general effects of performance contracting, and

to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of a highly specialized

teacher inservice training program, were extraordinary.

A re0earch team made up of four doctoral students in educa

tional research was formed to fashion and conduct a field study

designed to get at the critical questions involved. All of the

team members were widely experienced in public school education.

All had, as a result of their training at Nova, a rich experience

in educational research. Although the study posed a number of

design problems, normally the case in field research, a system

for data collection and analysis was devised. The pages which

follow set forth the design employed, the data obtained, and the

fruits of the analytical interpretations which were made.

Louis J. Rubin
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INTRODUCTION

Description of Pro ect IMPACT

In July, 1970, the Office of Economic Opportunity announced

5.6 million dollars in performance contracts involving 18 schools

in 16 states and some 27,000 students. These figures well illus-

trate the interest in the concept of performance contracting,

which calls for private education-technology firms to be paid

only if they produce. The size of their payments is scaled to

how quickly and effectively they teach basic skills and raise the

grade level of low-performing children.

One performance contract, funded by the United States Office

of Education, involved a program in Duval County, Florida, which

operated from January to June of 1971. The program was unique in

that it marked the first time that an individual school system

had developed its own proposal for a performance contract. The

program was also unique in that the contractor, Learning Research

Associates, not only guaranteed to raise the level of the 300

pupils involved a pre-specified amount, but also trained current-

ly employed Duval County teachers in inquiry teaching methods.

The inquiry method was to be the predominant method used in

teaching the 300 pupils. The contract involved the subject areas

of reading, social studies, mathematics and science at the first

grade level in three Title I schools (Jacksonville Beach, A.L.

Lewis and Garden City).

One feature of the current performance contracting model

is that an external agency, involved with neither the contractor



nor the schools system is contracted to evaluate the effective-

ness of the project. The external evaluator for the Duval County

project had as its prime responsibility the monitoring of student

progress during the contract term and to certify gains in student

performance 'upon which contract payments were made.

Project IMPACT (Instruction and Management Practices to Aid

Classroom Teaching) placed a heavy emphasis upon learning and

using inquiry methods in first grade classrooms. Underlying the

foundations of the project, the general goals were: (1) to make

learning more effective by making use of inquiry teaching stra-

tegies in reading, writing, mathematics, social studies and

science; and (2) to move toward a more individualized classroom

environment.

A three-week workshop was conducted to train teachers in

the use of inquiry teaching skills and to utilize unfamiliar,

inquiry-based materials. The following were the objectives of

the inservice workshop as stated in tke sect proposal:

1. Teachers will learn to state clearly defined purposes

for each lesson with children.

2. Teachers will learn to identify and state the behavioral

objectives which must be reached in order to attain the

purposes of a lesson.

3. Teachers will learn to develop a teaching plan that out-

lines the strategies required to accomplish the objec-

tives and purposes of a lesson.



4. Teachers will develop particular skills that demonstrate

more effective classroom management in terms of more

efficient use of limited time, greater interaction among

students and teacher and increased participation on the

part of students.

5. Teachers will learn both the "how" and "why" of those

teaching strategies that develop besic cognitive skills

in young children.

6. Teachers will learn techniques for analyzing their on

and student performance.

7. Teachers will learn to apply their knowledge and skills

in the strategies to the teaching of mathematics, .read-

ing, writing, science, and social studies and to inte-

grate these inquiry- based strategies with the instruc-

tional materials selected for each content area.

51- Since officials of the Duval County Schools Were interested

in the changes which occurred in their teachers during the three

week workshop, a team of four doctoral students from Nova

University were permitted to assess the effectiveness of some

phases of the teacher training program. The Nova Research Team

was primarily interested in the teacher variables (both psycho)

logical and behavioral) related to inquiry, the effect the three

week workshop had on these variables, and the effect of the sub-

sequent usage and follow-up activities.
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Description of Training Proi,ram

Workshop

A three week inservice training program was conducted for

the ten IMPACT teachers and the ten alternates from January 11,

1971 through January 29, 1971. A complete schedule and outline

of the workshop activities are shown in Appendix B.

Consultants were brought in to train the teachers in the

use of inquiry teaching methods and materials in four curricu-

lum areas. The project consultants were David Butts, Henry Cade,

Lyle and Sydelle Ehrenberg, John Trivett and Guy Gattegno. Pri-

mary emphasis during the workshop was given to inquiry learning

and to problem solving activities in the classroom. Three basic

training techniques were used during the workshop: (1) demonstra-

tions of use of materials and teaching strategies by the consul-

tants; (2) teachers working in teams with other teachers using

the materials and strategies; and (3) teachers working with groups

of children using the materials and strategies.

Follow-Up Activities

During the four months following the workshop, consultants

visited the schools one or more days each month to reinforce

the basic ideas and skills developed during the three week work-

shop.



OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The Nova Research Team identified five major areas of

teacher change which should occur as a result of the inservice

training:

IL-

1. changes in the knowledge of and use of basic inquiry

techniques;

2. changes in the creative behavior of the teachers;

3. changes in the teachers' attitudes toward inquiry

teaching;

4. changes in the teachers' concept of the ideal child,

and

5. changes in actual inquiry teaching behaviors in the

clAsQreem.
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SELECTION OF INSTRUMENTS

yntiona1e.

Selection of instrumentation to measure teacher changes in

the five areas listed above was based upon the definition of

inquiry posited by Dr. Gerald Baughman (1970), director of cur-

riculum for the Jacksonville Schools. Inquiry is defined as

"scientific heuristics", or as a method of education in which a

pupil is trained to find out things for himself. It teaches how

to ask questions and how to organize knowledge. John Dewey,

around the turn of the century, used the term "reflective think-

ing" to describe the process referred to as inquiry in which a

per::on carefully considers beliefs and knowledges in the context

of supporting evidence and makes inferences from this evidence.

More recently, a variety of terms have been used to describe in-

quiry: the inductive method, conceptual learning, creative

thinking, the scientific method, "scientific heuristics", and

problem solving. Selection of instrumentation was made in con-

sideration of inquiry behaviors suggested by these terms.

The Mid-Continent Regional Educational Laboratory (McREL)

has conducted extensive studies of the process of inquiry

(McREL, 1969) . For the purposes of `their work, McREL has de-

fined inquiry as behavior which is characterized by a careful

exploration o.f alternatives in seeking a .solution to a problem.

The definition implies the following behaviors in varying



degrees: (1) becoming sensitive to and formulating problems

fror sone type of observations such as reading, data collection,

etc.; (2) actively seeking regularities and making guesses or

hypotheses concerning the problem; (3) testing and retesting the

hypotheses through data collection, reading, discussion, etc.;

and (4) communicating the results.

The definition of inquiry is very similar to the definition

of creative thinking used by E. Paul Torrance. The following

quotation from Torrance (1966) illustrates the similarity:

...the autkor de- inee crcativ;:ti! as a process
of becering z:eneitive to sroblem! deficien-
cries, gao in knet,.1c.ge, mice.:.ng elements,
disemonies, and co on identifying the dif-
ficulty; searching for solutf.ons, making
g:iesece, or formulatrg hypooses ecout tke

testLni, and retesting these
hi!potheees and possibly modifying and retest-
i.ng them, and finally communicating the results.
This definition describes a natural human pro-
cess. Strong human needs are involved in each
stage. If.we sense some incompleteness or
disharmony, tension is aroused. We are un-
co 7:fortahle and want to relieve the tension.
Since habitual ways of behaving are inadequate,
we begin trying to avoid the commonplace and
obvious iimt incorrect) solutions 2:1, investi-
gating, dfagnosing, manipulating, and making
guesses or estimates. Until the guesses or
kpetheses ; :aver been tested, modid, and
reteefed, t.e ore still uncomfortable. The
tension hewever, until we tett
so7:ei:ody of our discover2.

Based upon the similarity of definitions, it appeared to the

Nova Research Team that two tests developed by Torrance could be

useful in measuring aspects of inquiry. The first, Torrance's

cf.



Test of Creative Thinkiila (TTCT), which measures the subjects'

abilities in the area of creativity could measure the subjects

ability in inquiry. The second Torrance test, What is an Ideal

Child? (WIC) is claimed by Torrance to measure teacher attitudes

toward the traits and behaviors characteristic of creative stu-

dents. The ::ova !:esenrch Team hypothesized that the WIC would

likewise measure taacher attitudes toward the traits and behaviors

characteristic of inquiring students.

The teacher's influence in the learning of inquiry skills

is important. Evidence indicates that the inquiring individual

probably will not develop in a teacher-centered and teacher-

dominated learning environment (Jenkins, 1960; McREL, 1967;

ERIE, 1970) . The learning environment should be styled and

structured in such a way as to encourage meaningful and autono-

mous inquiry. It is also doubtful whether a teacher who does

not value inquiry can successfully produce inquiring students

(

even if the teacher "knows the methods" of inquiry. (fhe "newer"

science programs which stress the inquiry approach have in gen-

eral been unsuccessful in making the desired impact on science

education (RIE, 1970) . ERIE researchers state that they have

observed that teachers generally do not behave in a manner con-

sistent with the effective utilization of these programs. It

seems imperative that the teacher have a positive attitude or

affect toward inquiry as well as understanding the principles of

the process.
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The following teacher variables have been identified as

related to inquiry: teacher attitudes (the teacher's concept

of a child's ideal inquiry behavior and his attitudes toward

inquiry teaching) ; ability factors (the teacher's ability to

use information, make hypotheses and go beyond the data to make

predictions, and the ability to use inquiry skills in problem

solving) ; and, overt behaviors (as demonstrated by the teacher's

classroom behavior) .

Instruments

Five research instruments were used in this study to assess

the three dimensions of a teacher's inquiry behavior (see Appen-

dix A for instruments developed for this study):

1. What is an Ideal Child? (WIC)

The 62 items in this test were first identified by E. Paul

Torrance as being useful in measuring teacher attitudes toward

the traits and behaviors characteristic of creative students

(Torrance, 1965) .

The list of items was submitted to a panel of 10 judges

qualified as experts in the area of inquiry.* The judges were

asked to rank the items according to their importance as traits

of the inquiring student. The responses of the judges indicated,

that in their opinion, the items could be used to measure part of

the domain of inquiry, and it was therefore possible to rank the

items on a continuum.

-9-

*Tho judges were all Ph.D.'s or doctoral students in science

education or educational. research. All had teaching experience

and had studied in the area of inquiry.
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The teachers' responSes to the WIC were scored in two ways.

In the first method, the responses to the items were scored as

+2 for the response "especiallf important", +1 for the response

"generally desirable", and -1 for the response "undesirable."

The item scores were then summed to produce a total score. In

the .second scoria method the rankings of the 62 items by the

groups of teachers were compared to the item rankings by the

judges to produce rank order correlations.

2. Ideas About Teaching (IATJ

This is an experimental instrument developed by the-Nova

Research Team to measure teachers' acceptance of 12 inquiry be-

haviors. Based on the previously discussed concept of inquiry,

the Nova Research Team listed 12 classroom behaviors that facil-

itate and encourage student inquiry. Twelve statements were

formulated from these behaviors to determine teacher attitudes

toward teacher-student interaction conducive to inquiry. The

questionnaire yields a composite score which is the sum of the

responses on a five-point, Likert-type, agree-disagree scale.

3. Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking (TTCT)

Verbal Tests, Forms A and B were used. This instrument pur-

ports to measure the person's ability to "think up new ideas,

use...imagination and solve problems" (Torrance, 1966, p. 5).

The subtestsof the verbal form are: asking, guessing causes,

guessing consequences, product improvement, unusual uses, unusual

questions, and just suppose. Three scores are derived for each
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subtest: fluency, flexibility and originality. In addition, a

composite score is obtained which is the sum of the three subtest

SCOTCS.

4. Processes Of Problem Solving c (POPS)

This instrument is the Processes of Science Test developed

by the Biological Sciences Curriculum Study (1962). The name

was changed in this study to be less threatening to teachers

having little training in science. It purports to measure the

subject's ability to use inquiry skills in solving problems by

using available data and making inferences by going beyond the

data given. The test yields a composite score which is the

number of correct responses.

5. Teacher Practices Observation Record (TPOR)

This instrument was developed by Brown, et al. (1968). It

purports to measure a teacher's overt "classroom behavior by

systematic observation. It attempts to measure agreement-dis-

agreement of teachers' observed classroom behavior with educa-

tional practices advocated by John Dewey in his philosophy of

experimentalism (Brown, et al., 1968, p. 1)," This instrument

was adopted because it required little observer training for

acceptable use and also appeared useful for measuring observable

classroom inquiry-related behaviors. Seven TPOR scale scores

are obtained: A. Nature of the situation; B. Nature of the.Prob-

lem; C. Development of Ideas; D. Usc of Subject Matter; E. Eval-

uation; F. Differentiation; G. Motivation, Control. In addition,

a total TPOR score is obtain'ed by summing the seven scales.

olf4
:AT\ -11-



THE SAMPLE

Descrintion of Sample.

Thirty elementary teachers in the public schools of Duval

County, Florida participated in this study. All thirty partici-

pants were female. The ages ranged from less than 25 years to

more than 55 years, with the median age being between 36 and 40

years. Years of teaching experience ranged from less than on(2

year to 31 years, with the median years of teaching experience

being between 5 and 10 years. Twelve of the teachers were

black and eighteen were white. All teachers held at least

bachelor's degree and were certified to teach in the State of

Florida.

Selection of Sample

The sample of thirty .teachers was selected by Duval County

school administrators. The ten IMPACT teachers and ten alter-

nates to be trained by the prime contractor were selected by

the following criteria:

1. willingness to participate,

2. flexibility,

3. capacity for innovation,

4. desire to be trained in scientific heuristics, and the

5. ability to become skilled in teaching via the inquiry

method.

-12-
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O

The other ten teachers were selected primarily on their

willingness to participate in the study herein reported.

-13-
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RESEARCH DESIGN

Constraints on the Design

Several aspects of the Duval County Project placed con-

_straints on the research design and the statistical methods which

could be used to analyze the data. First, the size of the sample

was small. The study began with 30 teachers in three groups:

ten workshop participants, ten workshop observers, and ten

teachers not connected with the workshop. Second, the selection

of teachers for the three groups was not on a random basis from

the population of teachers in Duval County, nor were any special

attempts' made to form matched groups based on relevant criteria.

It should, of course, be kept in mind that the primary pur-

pose of Project IMPACT involved the raising of the academic

achievement level of the students involved. The achievement of

this purpose was not dependent upon the conditions of random

sampling or matched groups of teachers. The assessment of the

teacher changes which occurred during Project IMPACT was an in-

dependent study, outside of the conditions of the performance

contract. Therefore, while it was an unfortunate circumstance

that the teacher sampling procedures were not better suited to

the needs of this assessment it is the task of the researcher

to make the best of those conditions over which he has no control.

A third constraint placed upon this study was that the study

should not in any way interfere with the teacher training



workshop or the subsequent inservice training of the teachers.

For example, time for assessments related to this study could

not be taken from the workshop or the teacher's instructional

time during the period from the end of the workshop in January

to the end of school in June. Therefore, all testing of the

teachers was conducted after regular schoa3 hoArs. The contrac-

tor did grant permission for the Nova Research Team to make ob-

servations in the Project classrooms on three, occasions.

Another constraint placed upon the research design was that

the number of observers was small, the four members of the Nova

Research Team, and therefore it was not possible to make obser-

vations in the classrooms of all 30 sample teachers during each

of the three observation sessions. Observations of classroom'

behaviors could be made only on the ten Project IMPACT teachers

during each observation session.

The first two constraints, small sample size and lack of

randomness in sampling, place severe limitations on the generali-

zations which may be reached from this study. It should there-

fore be emphasized that the results of this study are largely

descriptive of the teachers and circumstances of Project IMPACT

and may or may not be generalizable to other teachers in other

such projects.

Design

The design was formulated with the basic purpose of assess-

ing teacher changes in inquiry related attitudes, abilities, and



behaviors over the period of the teacher training workshop and

the subsequent inservice training. Due to the previously dis-

cussed sampling limitations, the use of a design allowing infer-

ential, group statistical techniques seemed inappropriate.

Therefore, the design utilized descriptive techniques.

Three groups of teachers were specified:

1. The group of 10 teachers who actually participated in

the teacher training workshop and continued in the Project IMPACT

Program to its completion in June were designated as the P

(Project IMPACT) Group.

2. The group of 10 teachers who were observers during the

workshop. but returned to their previous classroom situation (Non-

Project IMPACT) for the remainder of the school year were desig-

nated as the 0 (Observer) Group.

3. The group of 10 teachers who had no formal contact with

Project IMPACT at any time were designated as the NY. (Non-Project

IMPACT) Group.

The data collection techniques fell into three catagories:

(1) paper and pencil testing of the teachers to measure inquiry

related abilities and attitudes; (2) observation of 'teacher -

student interaction in the classroom related to behavioral aspects

of inquiry; and (3) informal interviewing of the teachers related

to their experience in Project IMPACT. The instruments used in

the data collection have been described in a previous section of

this report.



The paper and pencil instruments were administered to all

three groups at the same time Coded identification numbers were

used to assure anonymity of the teachers. Only group P was in-

cluded in the classroom observations. While the primary concen-

tration of the informal interviews was on group P some teachers

from groups 0 and NI' were also interviewed.

The paper and pencil testing and the classroom observations

were conducted three times during the term of the performance

contract: once on January 5 and 6, preceding the teacher train-

ing workshop; once on February 16 and 17, following the workshop;

and once on Nay 5 and 6. The informal interviewing was not pre-

cisely scheduled and took place with some teachers during each

period of testing andobservation. All P Croup teachers were in-

formally interviewed during the last observation period in May.

The sequence of events in each of the three assessment

periods took part of two days. The teachers were asked to assem-

ble for testing at the Duval County School offices in Jacksonville

at 3:30 p.m. on the scheduled days, that is, January 5, February

16 and May 5. The testing lasted until, about 5:00 p.m. and in-

cluded the Test of Creative Thinking and the Processes Of Problem

Solving in each session. The teachers then took the remaining

paper and pencil instruments home to be completed and returned to

their respective school offices the following day. The instru-

ments taken home included the "Teacher Biographical Information"

form, taken only on the first round of testing and the instruments,



"What is an Ideal-Child" and "Ideas About Teaching", both given

on all three rounds of testing. The instruments returned to the

school offices were then forwarded to the Nova Research Team.

Teachers absent from a testing session were given the tests

by sci.00l personnel at a later date under conditions approximat-

ing the group testing session.

The classroom observations were conducted in the rooms of

the 10 group T teachers on the day after each testing session,

that is, on January 6, February 17, and May 6. Teachers made

no special preparation for these observations. The 10 group P

teachers were divided between the three target elementary schools,

A.L. Lewis, Garden City, and Jacksonville Beach. All observa-

tions ware conducted by the four membero of the Nova Team, with

one observer in each of the three schools and one observer travel-

ing between, schools and observing in all three schools during each

observation period. The observers switched schools on each of the

three observation periods so that each observer was in each of the

three schools at least once during the three observation periods.

The informal interviews were conducted by the Novi Team mem-

bers at any opportunity before or after the testing sessions and

before school, during lunch periods or after school on observation

days.



ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

ideas About Teaching (TAT)

The test results from the instrument, Ideas About Teaching'

(IATI are given in Table 1 and Figure 1. The observer group

produced a higher mean score on the IAT in all testing sessions

than the other two groups. Figure 1 indicates that the P Group

and the 0 Group produced a greater rate of change in mean scores

over time than did the NP Group. This can be seen by the steeper

slopes of the P and the 0 Groups.

The means and standard deviations for each groups' test

scores are listed in Table 1. 'The change in variability over

the three test sessions among those who received thea workshop

treatment is notable. Among the P Group and 0 Group there was a

tendency to start the project with a small deviation about the

mean, produce the greatest deviation immediately after the work-

shop, but then decrease this deviation by the third test session.

In other words, variability in workshop participants' ideas about

teaching was greater immediately after the workshop than it was

prior to the training or five months afterward.

Processes Of Problem Solving (POPS)

Table 2 and Figure 2 summarize the test results for the in-

strurent, Processes Of Problem Solving (POPS). The chief pattern

evident in these results may be seen in Figure 2 wherein the raw

scores of the F Group are consistantly lower than the other groups.

-919-
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Only the 0 Group produced gains in mean scores across all test

sessions.

Table 2 gives the means and standard deviations for the POPS.

The standard deviations of test scores showed gradually increas-

i g variance among P and NP Groups. In contrast, the 0 Group had

the lowest standard deviations and furthermore, these decreased

over time.

-20-
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TABLE 1

Means and Standard Deviations for
Ideas About Teaching instrument

Test
1

Test
2

Test
3

M S.D. M S.D. M S.D.
Project (P Group) 42.1 3.6 47.0 6.6 48.7 3.5

Observer (0 Group) 45.7 6.6 48.3 7.2 49.2 4.7

Non-Project (NP Group) 42.2 8.5 42.5 5.9 42.9 7.4

TABLE 2

Means and Standard Deviations for
Processes- Of Problem Solving Instrument

Test Test Test
1 2 3

Pf S.D. M S.D. M S.D.

Project (P Group) 25.7 7.3 23.4 9.9 24.3 10.6

Observer (0 Group) 26.8 5.3 28.0 4.5 30.6 3.5

Non-Project (NP Group) 27.8 6.5 29.5 7.6 28.5 8.1



Figurel: Ideas About Teaching (1AT)
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Figure
: Processes of Problem Solving (POPS)
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Torrance Tests of Creative. Thinking (TTCT)

The test results from the instrument, Torrance Tests of

Creative Thinking, are given in Table 3 and Figure 3. The 0

Group had the lowest mean score initially and the highest mean

score at the end of the third testing session. The NP Group also

showed a constant increase in mean score f. co::: testing session

one to testing session three; however, the P Group showed

marked decrease in mean score from the first to the second test

ing session, but increased from the second to the third session

to a point beyond which they initially started.

Means and standard deviations for each group's test scores

are listed in Table 3. All groups decreased in variability from

session one to session three. Only in the case of the 0 Group

did their final variability remain at a level below their initial

variability calculated from the first testing session.

TABLE 3

Means and Standard Deviations for
Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking

Test Test Test
1 2 3

S.D. S.D. M S.D.

Project (P Group) 139.1 21.1 129.6 14.2 145.0 36.4

Observer (0 Group) 153.1 18.4 153.6 13.9 177.0

NonProject (NP Group) 147.4 23.0 156.2 14.0 159.7 30.8



Figure 3: Torrance Test of Creative

Thinking (TTCT)
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that is in Ideal. Child? (dIC)

The 65 items of the WIC were ranked according to their de-

sirability to inquiry as judged by a panel of experts (c.f.

Section on Selection of 'Instruments). For this analysis, the

rankings of the items by each of the three groups of teachers

were compared to the rankings of the items by the experts.

The results of the correlation analysis comparing the

teachers' rankings of items to the experts' rankings of items

are shown in Figure 4. The correlations with the experts'

rankings for all three groups of teachers are identical on the

pretest, being .48 for each group. On the second testing

session, just after the workshop, the correlations indicate

that the teachers taking part in the workshop as participants

(P Group) or observers (0 Group) are slightly more in agreement

with the experts' rankings than are the NP Group which was not

exposed to the workshop. The P Group correlation has risen to

.50 and the 0 Group correlation has risen to .56 while the NP

Group has risen to .49. The difference in groups becomes more

pronounced on the third testing session. For that session, the

P Group correlation is .54, the 0 Group correlation is .64, and

the NP Group correlation is .41.

Further insight into the nature ofthe results on this in-

strument may be gained by examining some of the individual items.

Exmainationsof the top ten items in the ranking by the panel of



experts and the rankings given these same ten items by the

teachers, provides information beyond that given by the correla-

tions. Table 4 compares the rankings of these ten items for the

three groups of teachers over the three testing sessions.

Items #31 (Initiative), 4124 (Good guesser), #37 (Persistent),

and P65 (Willing to take risks) all show rather low rankings by

all three teachers' groups over all three testing sessions. All

groups held a particularly low opinion of a child's being a good

guesser or being willing to take risks.

Items 4129 (Independent in thinking) and 4128 (Independent in

judgement) show patterns of change which are similar over the

three testing sessions. For the P Group, these two items were

ranked -ry high cn the first and second testing sessions and

then went down somewhat in the rankings on the third testing

session. For both the 0 Group and the NP Group, these two items

tended to be ranked more favorably on the second testing session

than on the first. The ranking continued to increase from the

second to the third testing session, with a slightly larger over-

all increase in ranking by the NP Groups.

Item 1113 (Curious) was ranked very high by both the P Group

and the 0 Group in all but one instance: the rank going down

somewhat for the P Group on the second testing session but re-

covering a high position on the third testing session. This item

was given a fairly high ranking by the NP Group on the first test-

ing session, increased to a very high ranking on the second

-27-
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testing session, but then decreased to a ]ow ranking (41.5) on

the third testing session.

Item #4 (Always askin? questions) was ranked in the upper

half. of the 65 items by all groups on-all testing sessions, but

was not generally given very high rankings.

Some of the items not given high rankings by the judges

were given high rankings by the teachers. Item #8 (Considerate

of others) received consistently high rankings by the teachers,

although it was ranked 64.5 by the experts. Item #26 (Healthy)

also received consistently high rankings by the teachers but a

29.5 rating by the experts.

This instrument was able to detect changes ln the teachers'

responses due to participation in the workshop and subsequent in-

service training. The 0 Group showed the greatest gains on this

instrument. The next highest gains were made by the P Group

teachers. The NP Group actually showed an overall 16sr, on this

instrument.

-28-
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Comparison of Rankings
of Top Ten Inquiry Items.
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#29
Independent
in Thinking 2.0 7.0 1.0

.

11.5 1.0 4.0 1.0 14.0 5.5 13.0

#13
Curious 3.5 4.0 20.5 4.0 6.0 4.0 6.0 14.0 5.5 41.5

048
A Self
Starter 3.5 10.5 14.0 11.5 25.0 2.0 15.0 21.5 21.5 26.0

#28
Independent
in Judgement 5.0 4.3 2.0 11.5

,

12.5 1.0 2.0 36.5 13.0 13.0

#4
Always Ask-
ing Ques-
tions 6.0 10.5 42.5 41.0 17.5 13.5 21.5 14.0 21.5 26.0

#24
Good
Guesser 7.5 58.0 60.0 59.0 62.5 61.5 56.0 36.5 51.5 46.0

037
Persistent 7.5 31.0 27.0 22.0 17.5 22.5 27.5 36.5 28.5 13.0

Attempts
Difficult
Tasks

.

9.0 17.0 8.0 22.0 17.5 8.5 6.0 7.0 5.5

.

13.0

#65
Willing to
take Risks 10.5 52.0 54.5 36.0 54.0 50.0 33.0 55.5 51.5 36.5 .

027
Honest, Etc. 10.5 2.0 8.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 6.0 2.0 5.5 13.0
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Teacher Practices Observation Record (TPOR)

Table 5 show:, the amount and direction of change in the

seven subscales as well as of the total score of the Teacher

Practices Observation Record (TPOR).

In Table 5, the column labeled Test Interval identifies the

period of observation (interval 1-2, first observation to second;

interval 2-3, second observation to third; interval 1-3, first

observation to third). The next seven columns (A-G) identify the

amount and direction of change in an individual teacher's score

on that subscale of the TPOR. The last column (TPOR Tot.) shows

the amount and direction of change in the teacher's total TPOR

score for each test interval. For example, teacher 1 shows an

increase of 11 points on scale D from the first observation to

the second; thus, she demonstrated an increase of 11 points in

the scale measuring Use of Subject Matter from the observation

made prior to the training program to the observation made shortly

after the training program.

Of the ten P Group teachers, seven obtained higher scores

on the TPOR shortly after the training program. Five of the

teachers showed a decrease in the TPOR score from the second to

the third observation and those teachers changing in the positive

direction showed only small increases.



Teacher Test
Interval

Scale
A

TABLE 5

TPOR Changes

Scale Scale Scale Scale Scale Scale TPOR
Tot.

1

1-2
2-3
1-3

0

+ 3
+ 3

+ 8
+ 3
+11

+37
- 6
+31

+11
+ 4
+15

+32
- 4

+28

+12
+ 5
+17

- 6

- 1

- 7

+104
+ 5

+109

1-2 + 2 + 5 +13 + 8 +19 +11 + 7 + 65

2 2-3 -10 + 4 -12 + 9 -17 -14 -15 - 55

1-3 - 8 + 9 + 1 +17 + 2 - 3 - 8 + 10

1-2 0 +10 - 1 -15 +17 - 1 +14 + 24

3 2-3 + 9 - 3 - 5 +16 -13 + 6 + 4 + 14

1-3 + 9 + 7 - 6 + 1 + 4 + 5 +18 + 33

1-2 +18 +23 + 9 +11 +20 - 7 +13 + 84

4 2-3 + 3 - 9 -11 - 2 - 5 +12 - 7 = 181

1-3 +21 +14 - 2 + 9 +15 + 5 + 6 + 6 '

1-2 Not Present for observation #2.

5 2-3 II II II II II

1-3 +16 + 9 +42 +33 +35 + 7 - 4 +12

1-2 + 7 + 9 +15 + 8 +31 + 3 +17 + 9d

6 2-3 + 9 -10 -10 - 4 -18 - 1 - 8 -

1-3 +16 - 1 + 5 + 4 +13 + 2 + 9 + 4

1-2 + 2 - 8 -13 -11 -13 -13 + 2 - 6

7 2-3 -24 - 7 + 2 - 8 + 1 - 1 - 9 -

1-3 -22 -15 -11 -19 -12 -14 - 7 -10

1-2 1. 5 +22 +15 + 4 +35 + 4 +12 + 9/1

8 2-3 + 3 -20 - 6 - 4 -12 + 1 - 2 - 21

1-3 + 8 + 2 + 9 0 +23 + 5 +10 + 70

1-2 + 7 +25 + 3 +11 + 9 - 6 +20 + 53

9 2-3 + 2 - 9 + 9 +16 + 4 +17 - 4 + 35

1-3 + 9 +16 +12 +27 +13 +11 +16 +10

1-2 + 4 - 6 -18 + 8 + 4 + 1 + 5 -

10 2 -3 Not Present for observation #3.

1-3
It II It It It



The greatest positive change in the TPOR scores occurred

between the first observation and the second observation. The

least amount of positive change occurred between the second ob-

servation and the third observation (Table 6 and Figure 5).

However, as a group, the teachers showed a positive gain from

the first to the third observation period.

Figure 6 shows the correlations between the WIC and the

TPOR subscales. While on the first testing session subscale

D (Use of Subject Matter) obtained one of the lowest correlations

(-.48) with the WIC, by the third session, the correlation was

the highest of all subscales (.76). All of the subscales except

G (Motivation, Control) achieved higher correlations with the

WIC on the third testing session than on the first.

Subscale F (Differentiation) correlated .07, -.48 and .32

respectively with the WIC for the three testing sessions. The

lowest correlation was obtained on the second testing session.

Table 6

TPOR Means and Standard Deviations

Mean
Standard
Deviations

Dbservation 1 167 37.6
N=10

3bservation 2 208 35.1
N=9

Thservation 3 223 46.3

N=9

-33--
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215

205

195

185

175

165
Observation

1

Figure 5: Teacher Practices Observation Record
(TPOR) Means for the P Group
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Figure 7 shows the correlations between the IAT and the

seven subscales of the TPOR. As in Figure 6, the highest

correlation obtained between the attitude measure (IAT) and the

behavior measure (TPOR) is between subscale D and the IAT (.88).

While the third testing session showed the highest correlation

between subscale D and IAT, the second showed the lowest (-.05).

A31 subscales show higher correlations with the IAT on the

third testing session than on the first.

Analysis of Instrument Intercorrelations for Al]. Groups

'fable 7 shows.the intercorrelations between the POPS, TTCT,

IAT, and WIC for all three test sessions. Of the six correla-

tions possible,in every instance the correlation increased be-

tween test session one and session three. In five of the six

correlations, the correlation coefficients more than doubled

between the first and third test session.

The range of the intercorrelations for each test session

decreased over time. The range of the first test session was

between -.17 to +.45; for the second test session the range was

-.08 to +.52; and finally the range for the third test session

was reduced to +.45 to +.71.

The greatest increases in correlations occurred between

IAT and TTCT (increasing from -.10 to +.65) and between the WIC

and TTCT (increasing from -.11 to +.70). The least increase in

correlations occurred between the IAT and the POPS. Here the

correlation increased only from .45 to .55.

.-37- 116



TABLE 7

Changes in Instrument
Intercorrelations Among P Group,

0 Group, and NP Group

Test 1 Intercorrelations (N=30)

POPS TTCT IAT WIC

POPS 1.00 .24 .45 -.17

TTCT 1.00 -.10 -.11

IAT 1.00 .20

WIC 1.00

POPS

TTCT

IAT

WIC

POPS

TTCT

IAT

WIC

Test 2 Intercorrelations (N=30)

POPS TTCT IAT WIC

1.00 .39 .12 .52

1.00 -.08 .16

1.00 .07

1.00

Test 3 Intercorrelations (N=29)

POPS TTCT IAT WIC

1.00 .71 .55 .45

1.00 .65 .52

1.00 .70

1.00

-38-



Analysis of Instrument Intercorrelations for the P Group

Table 8 shows the intercorrelations among POPS, TTCT, IAT,

TPOR, and WIC for the three testing sessions. The largest inter-

correlations appear in the third testing session for the majority

of the instruments. Only one correlation of high magnitude appears

in the data for the second testing session between the WIC and

the POPS. The highest correlation between any two instruments

occurs in the data for the third testing session between the IAT

and the TPOR. There appears to be a constant increase in inter-

correlation from the beginning to the end of the project. The

largest final change in correlation is found between the IAT and

WIC. The smallest final change in correlation is found between

the POPS and the, TTCT.

It would appear that the variables
intercorrelate to a much

greater degree for the third testing session than for the other

testing sessions.

-39 _
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TABLE 8

Changes in Instrument
Intercorrelat4.ons for P Group

Test 1 Intercorrelations (N=10)

TPOR WICPOPS TTCT IAT

POPS 1.00 .30 .37 .27 -.21

TTCT 1.00 .27 .36 .40

IAT 1.00 .28 -.13

TPOR 1.00 -.08

WIC 1.00

Test 2 Intercorrelations (*N=10)

POPS TTCT IAT TPOR WIC

FOPS 1.00 .46 .06 -.14 .80

TTCT 1.00 -.10 .21 .46

IAT 1.00 .06 .24

TPOR 1.00 -.19

WIC 1.00

Test 3 Intercorrelations (N=9)

POPS TTCT IAT TPOR WIC

POPS 1.00 .66 .66 .48 .54

TTCT 1.00 .79 .72 .69

IAT 1.00 .85 .81

TPOR 1.00 .50

WIC 1.00

-40-

*One teacher was not observed; therefore, the mean score
for the other two observations of this teacher was assigned
for purposes of analysis.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Discussion of IAT Results

The effect of the workshop on teachers' ideas about teaching

is demonstrated in two ways by the data (Table 1, Figure 1).

First, the general increase in means on the instrument during the

project indicates a greater acceptance of inquiry-oriented teach-

ing by the 20 workshop teachers (P and 0 Croups). This was net

true of the Non-Project Group, thus indicating that the workshop

treatment had a positive effect. In addition to increased means,

the fact that workshop teachers variability decreased over time

could also indicate that the inservice activities had a positive

effect in producing group agreement about their attitudes toward

inquiry teaching. It is 'interesting to note that the pattern of

change in the standard deviations for the NP Group is exactly the

mirror image of the standard deviations produced by the workshop

teachers. Thus it would appear that teacher attitudes toward

inquiry teaching have changed positively as a result of the in-

service activities.

Discussion of POPS Results

Specific patterns in the POPS results are difficult to dis-

cern (Table 2, Figure 2). Gains in means occurred among workshop

teachers (both P and 0 Groups) only during the period of follow-

up activities. However, the variability increased in the P Group,

whereas it decreased in the 0 Group.

-41-
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The POPS test measures the application of scientific pro-

cesses a:nong examinees. Since the processes measured arc fairly

sophisticated, change in teacher performance may only be slight

if training was not emphasized in this area. This seems to be

the case in this project where teacher sophistication in these

areas was not necessarily that important to creating classroom

environments that encourage student inquiry. One goal of the

teacher training was that "teachers will learn to apply their

knowledge and skills in the strategies to the teaching of math-

ematics, reading, writing, science, and social studies and to

integrate these inquiry based strategies with the instructional

materials selected for each content area.." It is possible that

a highly knowledgeable person in inquiry would not be able to

meet this objective. Similarly, one who has only a basic knowl-

edge in this area might be able to create an exciting inquiry

setting. Hence, the usefulness of this instrument in this study

is doubtful. The Nova Research Team had to rely more heavily on

the other measures to describe the effectiveness of the inservice

training in Project IMPACT.

Discussion of TTCT Results

The decrease in mean on the TTCT (Table 3, Figure 3) for the

the P Group from the first to the second testing session and the

large increase in mean from the second to the third testing ses-

sion may indicate that there was an adjustment period needed with

the new material and inquiry-related techniques in the classroom

- 4 ?
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flowever, experience in the usage of the materials between

the second and third testing sessions seems to have altered

teachers' attitudes and behavior related to the use of mater-

ials and individualization of instructions to a point well above

the first session.

Discussion of Instrument Intercorrelations

The increase in intercorrelations among the instruments

over the three test sessions indicates the test battery is

reasonably cohesive. That is to say, the level of intercorrela-

tions suggests the instruments may be measuring aspects of the

same entity or factor--a factor which the Nova Team chooses to

call inquiry. Although the sample size did not meet the assump-

tions necessary for factor analysis, the intercorrelations do

suggest that a common factor is operating across the instruments.

Thus a teacher having a high creativity score in the TTCT would

be expected to accept inquiry teaching strategies in the class-

room, as measured by the IAT. Similar statements can be made

about the apparent relationship of the other instruments.

-48-
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SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

This study investigated features of Project IMPACT which are

not found in most projects involving performance contracting.

First, Duval County was the first district to prepare their own

RFP (Request for Proposal). Second, the contractor agreed to

meet the conditions, stated by the Duval County Schools, that

the teacher training program emphasize the use of inquiry tech-

niques in teaching and that the subsequent teaching of the 300

target students would be by the inquiry method. Third, this

project marked the first attempt by a contractor to train locally

employed teachers to take the responsibilities for the classroom

instruction.

Many teachers have felt threatened by the aspect of per-

formance contracting which has been traditionally followed -. that

is, using personnel from outside the school system to teach the

students. With a successful project for teachers who are already

within a school system, performance contracting may increase in

acceptance by the teaching profession since it will enable teachers

to effectively teach their students by using the most current cur-

riculum materials and the most stimulating strategies.

Were there advantages to the contractor, the schools, the

teachers or the students due to the unique features of Project

IMPACT mentioned above?

It is the considered opinion of the Nova Research Team that

there were advantages for each of these groups due to the unique



features of Project IMPACT. The children reached an improved

level of achievement but with the added advantage of having a

local teacher, familiar with their backgrounds and families.

The Project teachers had an opportunity for leadership positions

in addition to the satisfaction of seeing students, who were

chronic underachievers, achieve in an acceptable manner. The

school system benefited from having its own teachers' participate

in a performance contract since a turnkey process could be insti-

tuted. Teachers that have the experience, the inservice train-

ing and have tried the new methods in their classroom could train

new teachers in the theory and use of materials--decreasing the

net cost to the school system. It was of benefit to the perfor-

mance contractor to use teachers within the system since informa-

tion about the project could be more easily communicated. The

contractor also received the added advantage of fostering good

relations with the teaching profession.

How can the contractor train local teachers to assure project

success within the unique features of his contract?

Specific training objectives had been established for Project

IMPACT teachers (see Section, Selection: Sample). Was it possi-

ble to select teachers for training in specific objectives to

assure maximum project success?

The contractor specified the criteria for teacher selection

and the school system selected the teachers for participation in

the project. The typical project teacher selected was female,

had between 5 and 10,years teaching experience, was between 36 and

40 years old, was trained in elementary education, and felt her



training in the four subject matter areas to be adequate but

not excellent..

The major focus in the workshop seems to have been on the

use of inquirystrategies with specific, subject matter materials.

The use of specific inquiry-related instructional materials pro-

vided a structure in which workshop participants could develop

the skills of inquiry teaching.

In assessing the inservice training program, the Nova Research

Team identified three major areas of investigation: changes in

teacher inquiry-related attitudes, inquiry-related abilities and

inquiry teaching behaviors. The workshop seems to have had an

effect on the three areas. Teacher growth in observed inquiry-

teaching behavior seems to have been accompanied by growth in

inquiry- related, attitudes and abilities.

What characteristics of the workshop itself may have ac-

counted for the apparent success in training teachers to use

inquiry teaching methods?

Three approaches used in the workshop were apparently

successful: demonstration by 'consultants of inquiry strategies

with the new materials, use of the 'st':ategies and materials by

the teachers in groups with other teachers, and then, use of the

strategies and materials by the teachers with children. The

follow-up activities provided continuing reinforcement to the

teacher in the use of the new skills. Informal interviews with

project teachers indicated, that in spite of some frustrations,

they were very gratified by the responses to the new program by

-51-
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children, parents and school personnel.

The Nova Research Team came away from Jacksonville with a

variety of impressions. These impressions were formed not only

from the observations made in the three project schools, but

also from the informal conversations with teachers, administra-

tors and project staff. As with so many innovative projects in

education, the degree of satisfaction with the program's suc-

cess seemed to vary from teacher to teacher. The research team

felt that schor1 climate and style of the principal's leadership

might be important variables in the project - the importance of

which future research should attempt to clarify.

Major changes in classroom operations were apparent over

the five month period of this study. The most obvious change

observable was the movement toward individualized instruction.

Fewer large group lessons were observed and those that were

observed had a much greater orientation toward student inquiry

.than before the inservice activities. Generally speaking, class-

room organization moved toward an "open space" approach to in-

struction, that is, from teacher-centered instruction to student-

centered instruction. However, much more progress could be made

in this area.

The excitement generated by teachers and students working

with new materials and techniques was evident in the observations.

Student motivation was so high in some lessons observed that

teachers seemed to have difficulty coping with student responses

of increased noise levels, physical movement and individual



demands for teacher attention. Increased motivation and changed

classroom settings might have been even more apparent in the

observations had all learning materials and air conditioning

been delivered when promised.

The unique "firsts" of Project IMPACT not only made it a

pioneer in the field but also produced national visibility for

its participants. Such visibility of good teaching practices

is a definite strength of the project. Moreover, the turnkey

features of the program expands the opportunities for teacher

professional growth to take place by encouraging leadership

and advancement. Both the teacher and the performance contractor

benefit by cooperation in the educational endeavor. The contrac-

tor in this study was not merely an outsider coming in to do the

teacher's job - he was a cooperative, supportive consultant,

helping the teacher to do a better job.

-53-
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SOME UNANSWERED QUESTIONS

1. Could Jacksonville have trained the teachers and achieved

the desired student achievement as effectively as did the

outside contractor, but at less cost?

2. How important was the selection process for the Project

Teachers? Would the same results have been obtained if

the Project Teachers had been randomly chosen from the

teacher population of Duval County?

3. How do the teachers feel about "buying a packaged program"?

i.e. how do they feel about having materials, teaching

methods, and objectives dictated to them by a contract?

4. What should be the extent of the teachers' role in all

phases of the performance contract, from RFP to final

evaluation?

5. What training do teachers need to function in an effective

manner in all phases of a performance contract as specified

in the previous question?

6. Should the performance contractor be pain on the basis of

teacher change as well as student change?

7. Is the contractor obligated to plan for legitimate research

(for example random selection, random treatment, use of con-

trols, etc.) into his program by an outside agency and to

share successful techniques with the educational community?

133 -54-



8. Should performance contractors receive additional payment

based upon the success of the turnkey operation, that is,

a yearly bonus be paid based upon lasting, contractor pro-

duced, improvements?

9. Is an outside agent more effe tive. than the local school

system in producing changes within the schools?

-55-
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APPENDIX A: Ins truments



NOVA UNIVERSITY-DUVAL COUNTY EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Teacher Biographical Information

Name of School Teacher Social Security #

There are a number of factors that contribute to a teacher's unique
teaching style. We are interested in identifying some of these
factors. We would appreciate your cooperation in completing the
following items':

1. Years of teaching experience

2. Age: (circle one)

20-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45 46-50 51-55 56-60

3. Sex: Male Female

4. Undergraduate major (s) Institution

5. Undergraduate minor (s) (12 or more semester hours)

6. Highest degree obtained Institution

7. How would you rate your preparation in these areas? (circle one)

Reading: Excellent Adequate Inadequate None

Social
Studies: Excellent Adequate Inadequate None

Mathema-
tics: Excellent Adequate Inadequate None

Science: Excellent Adequate Inadequate None

8. What does the term "inquiry teaching" mean to you? (If you
need more space, please use the other side of this page.)



Name

Date

4 _)

School NU: 71

NOVA UNIVERSITY -DUVAL COUNTY EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH. PROJECT

Ideas About Teaching

1. Lively discussions are OK, but they always
seem to get off the subject.

2. During discussions many student ideas
are not useful because they do not
contribute to the discussion.

3. The best way to teach problem-solving
is to show the student how to solve
problems.

4. Most students require teacher-guidance in
their thinking.

5. Some students ask entirely too many
questions.

6. During a group discussion, when a
student asks a question, it is usually
better for the teacher to answer it than
for another student to answer it.

7. When several students are discussing
a topic, it is important for the teacher
to frequently add information and cor-
rect faulty ideas.

8. The student who stubbornly challenges
the teacher's ideas is a real problem.

9.. The student should be able to rely on
the teacher to know the right answer.

10. It should be impressed upon students that
guessing has no place in the classroom.

11. The overly curious student creates too
many problems for the teacher.

12. Most students are incapable of finding
evidence to-support their ideas.
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APPENDIX B: Schedule of Workshop Activities



Project IMPACT

In-service training schedule for Project IMPACT

Jacksonville Beach Elementary, #144

let Week - January 11 - 15

Monday A.M.

Monday P.M.

Orientation to the week
Awareness Experience - Classification Skills
An end Rntionale for the Strategy

Tryout in teams using the teaching strategies for
attending, observation and classification skills
Demonstration of the teaching strategies with
children

Tuesday A.M. Teachers try out strategies with children
Discussion of tryouts
Summary of the teaching strategies

Tuesday P.M. Awareness Experience - Concept Development
Analysis and Rationale for the Strategy
Team Planning and Tryout of the Concept
Development teaching strategy

Wednesday A.M. Teachers tryout with children
Analysis of tryouts
Summary on Concept Development strategy

Wednesday P.M. Awareness Experience - Interpretation of Data
Analysis and Rationale for the Strategy
Step by Step Review

Thursday A.M. Team planning and tryout of the strategy
Planning for tryout with children

Thursday P.M. Teachers tryout with children
Analysis of tryouts
Summary of the Interpretation of Data strategy

Friday A.M. Introduction to the teaching strategies for
Application of Generalizations and Interpre-
tation of Feelings, Attitudes, and Values

Friday P.M. Introduction to the Taba Social Studies
Curriculum -
Analysis of the content and learning activities
in the 1st grade unit

LB
11



Monday

Pruject INI7ACT

In-service training schldule for Project IMPACT

Jacksonville Beach Elementary, #1P4

2nd Week - January 18 - 26

John Trivett - Consultant

Introduction: tho aporeach and tha Project

IMPACT expectations, evaluation, objectives,

discovery, cybernetic and tine teacher's role,

correction end non-correction, integration of

all subject areas, etc.

Matheaatics: use of reds for teachers' initial

learning exporie:Ice and its implications.
Colored slides of first-Grade ch'.1dren at work.

Reading: the first vowels and chart 0.

Visual dictation No. 1
Use of the pointer

Tuesday A. L. Levis Elcaentary, #105

Math: contirlation of Morday's activity with

rods, frcc play, descripti-,,a phases.
In:;roduction of attribmte blocks: description,

sorting games, inclusion, cr.:elusion, complement,

sot, subset, elvaent, etc.

Children's Lesson: 1.'x, T.:sivett and the first

1,1Adirg lesson.

Trivett and free play
with the rods.

Teacher's Discussion

Reading: Teachers use pointers with each other,

Vowels and consonants
Book 1
Videotape showing early lessons



Wednesday Math: Learnincs from Monday and Tuesday
activity patterns, systems, strategies,
concepts known, addition and subtraction,
confusion and clarity, environmental clues, etc.

Set games, union and intersection, equiv-

alence using Attribute Blocks and pebbles

Children: Mr.' Trivett with
Chalt 0; writing
Book 1
Rods, some games
phase -.

Teacher Discussion

Reading: Use of Book 1
Continuation of chart work, transformation
games, beginnings of writing

children on
and reading

in qualitative

Garden City Elementary School, #59

Thursday

Friday

Math: Patterns the children make.
Measuring to get numbers; the 'number facts'

addition and subtraction.
Written symbols
Using rods, blocks, pebbles.

Children: Teachers work with small groups
of children in both reading and math with
guidance.

Reading: Use of Book 2
Spelling
Workbooks, worksheets, and early transfor-
mation.

Math: Relation games
Computational aspects
+ X and 4-
Factors and multiples
Inequalities

Children: Teachers with children on aspects
arising fron Thursday's work

Reading: Book of stories
Transformation games
The first 12 charts
Books 1 and 2



Third Week

Jacksonville Beach Elementarya144

Monday Recapitulation of beginnings in the light

of what happened during previous week.

Teachers spend time working with charts, with

themselves and with children.

Use of Geo-boards in Grade 1.

Use of texts, work cards and word cards.

Tuesday OPEN but must include discussion of problems of

follow-up and arrangements for continuing follow-

up, reporting, etc.

Housekeeping details

Wednesday Dr. David Butts - Science - A Process Approach

Thursday Science - A Process Approach

Friday Science - A Process Approach



12:00 lunch

1:00 "Shapes, Shadows, and Children" (A session directed toward
the teachs:is hackgrvzid in spaceithoo relationships.)

2:3) infornal discussion with Cokes

3:00 Decision time: Pre;aration for Low Rr:tio Teaching on Friday
morning including

1) S:liectin. ex:rcie

2) Planning to ;each it
3) Exploration of materials needed

4:03 Adjourn

Fri day january 29

6:30 Continued preparation for Low Ratio Teaching

9:0) Low Patio Teaching

10:03 Individual reflections on "What I learned from the last hour."

10:20 informal discussion with coffee

10:40 Shared ideas on what the next month's activities with children
should be.

12:00 Lunch

1:00 "Vegetables and Grouping" 7 a session directed toward teacher's
background in classification

2:00 Ouestions and concern time

3:30 Adjourn

1..45



Jo-nn+tr: IT7:111rt

PrOc-..t

145') Fi)i;ler Avonuo
Jaaksonvillu, Florida Z22QZ

KEY TEACHER IDEAS

A. THE STUDENT'S EXPERIENCES IR THE CLASSR00.1

1. Do you let the student decide for himself rather than give him the
criterion to look for?

2. Uo you encourage the child to try out his suggestions rather than
serve as the source of knowledge?

3. Do you let the child generate the basis of action rather than serve
as the source of knowledge?

4. Do you take time to let the child grope, ponder, or mess around
rather than direct him immediately to the conclusion?

5. Do you keep the children actively involved (either physically or
mentally) rather than do the activity yourself?

6. Do you direct students in experiences prior to expecting analysis
and meaning for words rather than presenting the vocabulary before
the experience?

B. HOU THE STUDENT INTERPRETS HIS EXPERIEaCES IN THE CLASSROOM

1. Do you respond to explanations with questions such as "how do you
know" or "is it reasonable" rather than agree or disagree with
the explanation?

2. Do you listen to student descriptions and push them for more pre-
cision rather than accept their first response?

3. Do you help students to question explanations in terms of reason-
ableness of their own experience rather than accept the reasonable-
ness of your experience?

4. Do you recognize that one experience does not mean comprehension
rather than assume because the point is clear to one, it is clear
to all?

5. Co you select illustrations of an idea that progressively are less
obvious than siopler ones rather than assuming that because the
student saw the point in the simple illustration he sees it in all
instances?

6. Do you make students back up and simplify complex statements so
that other students comprehend rather than accept it because it
sounds good or adequate to you?



Key Teacher Ideas
Page 2

C. TEACHER RESPONSES TO STUDENTS

1. Do you keep an open mind as to the student's response rather than

accept only that answer you think is correct?

2. Do you direct student thinking by introducing situations that "don't

fit" or that may be surprising rather than telling them that they

don't see the point?

3. Do you adjust the pace of the exercise to the progress of the stu-

dent rather than speed to cover it or drag to fill in the time?

4. Do you base your opinion of student performance on what you see him

do rather than on what you assume he can do?

5. Do you pose questions to get students to think rather than to get

the answer you think is correct?

6. Do you direct questions to the student's level rather than expect

all students to operate at the same level of experience necessary

to answer a question?

7. Do ynn probe the bncis for an inappropriate response rather than

tell the student he is wrong and then search for the desired

response?

**DO YOU CONTINUALLY INVOLVE THE GROUP IN THE ACTIVITY BY PROVIDING OPPOR-

TUNITY FOR THE TO EXPRESS AN OPINION BEFORE DOING A1'1 ACTIVITY RATHER

THAN LET THE ACTIVITY BE A DEtIONSTRATION iONOLOGUE BETWEEN THE TEACHER

AHD ONE OR TAO STUDENTS?

FILMED FROM BEST AVAILABLE COPY


